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THEY ARE OFF AT THE FAIR GROUNDS THIS
AFTERNOON IN GREATES7 RACING MEET EVER
HELD IN THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY
First Event Starts at 2 O'clock
and Preparations are
All Made.
HORSE SHOW ON TONIGHT
Grand Parade in Arena at
7:30 O'clock—Musical
Drill Follows.
MANY VISITORS ARE HERE
They're off at Edgewood track.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the big
races started with a 2:25 trot for a
itoo purse. A splendid crowd of
race horse enthusiasts are present
Mt the opening and every pre-
diction for a most successful meet
bids fair to be borne out by the re-
sults.
• .4 number of horses arrived yester-
day.'eome of them unesperied, and
every stall Is filled at the stables to-
day and of the score of horsemen
here all claim to have strings of win.
tiers and expect to take down a share
of the big purses that have been
hung up.
The track, weather and conditions
generally are all that could be de-
sired and so careful have all arrange-
ments been made that not a single
hitch can occur in the program for
the week. All the entries are In first-
class condition, and although some
of them have been on the track for
months. they are oot run down by
any means and during the exerelae
runs and trots of yesterday and to-
day the showing was Ito favorable
that there ore 'warty i. LI favorites
with some of the wise ones, and have
been picked for winners in the events
in which they axe entered.
In tiw Show Ring.
In the show ring the horses to be
entered are considered far superior
to a majority of the stock of the two
shows already held. Here, too, the
same "artful preparation has been
mails and at the rehearsal last night
everything moved off as smoothly as
though the horses had been shown on
the same ground's every day for six
weeks. The rehearsal of the musical
drill was exceptionally good and the
drill is Burt! to please the patrons of
the show tonight. The drill with the
other events tonight will make the
opening night one of the best of the
show, and a large crowd is expected
to be out. •
In order to allow the officials and
clerks; an, opportunity to attend the
show and races all the banks of the
city will close their doors promptly at
2 o'dock every afternoon this week.
Many of the wholesale houses will
also close early.
The Metropolis and Paducah bands
whit h have been consolidated for the
occasion, will furnish the music for
the show and races. The bands have
been rehearsing tor several nights
and today gave concerts on several
d I ffeent street corners downtown
The music rendered evoked much
favorable comment from those who
heard it. The horses and riders that
are to take part in the musical drill
have been given several rehearsals
with the band.
The Musical Drill.
Participants in the musical drill at
the horse show were announced this
_morning by Dr, J. V. Votes the lead-
er of the maneuvers. The personnel
will be: 0. L. Gregory, Clyde Hill,
lo Pettit, George Holliday, James
Lang, B. .F. Billings, Charles Kopf,
Mr. Evans, A. B. Smith, Richard Har-
ris, Robert Mitchell, 'Guy Lockwood
Joe Fisher, Joe Root. James !Ain g-
staff, Dr. G. B. Froage. Richard Scott
Frank Darts and John. Brooks.
Many Visitors Arrive.
Trains brought many strangers to
the city today and farmers were com-
ing in with their families in great
numbers, making it resemble a circuits
day.
Hotels report many guests for the
horse show and races, sportsmen
coming from many towns in several
states. So well have the races and
horse show been advertised that
drummers working in all nearby
states, have been quizzed time and
time again about the big events.
"You do not know how much in-
terest has been aroused in this end of
the state," declared a medieine drum-
mer: "I work small towns principal-
ly, and have been asked hundreds of
question about the races and horse
show, but particulgrly about the races
This is the first time teal sport of
this class has been offered in Padu-
cah, and the biggest crowd ever -a-e-
sembled here for races will doubtless;
Stuyvesant Fish Declares Illinois GO V. BECKHAM IS 0EAKING
Central Railroad is Under Control IN MARSHALL THIS AFTERNOON
of Harriman's Union Pacific Line TO A GOODLY SIZED CROWD
 -
Former President Submits Report to Roosevelt and Charges
At Metropolis and Brookport. That Accounts of Railroad are Being Padded to Make
j Good Showing For Management.
Mt. Carmel, Ill., Sept. 24. (Special)
—At the southern Illinois conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church
Inorthi, which has been in session
here the last week and adjourned to-
day, the Rev. I). %V. Adams, of Me-
tropolis. was returned to his charge
laid the Rev. Edwin Bolling was ap-
pointed to the ohurch at 13rookport,
iIll. Both appointments are impular
the people of Metropolis desiring the
!return of their beloved pastor, while
Ithe Rev. Mr. Boiling is well and fav-orably known in Brookport.
CAPT. BUCK SMITH GRETNA GREEN FOR
USED HIS MUSCLES WEST KENTUCKY IS
TO QUELL SHOOTER METROPOLIS, ILL.
Everybody around here knowit that
Oapt. J. B. (Buck) Smith, of the Nel-
lie, is not a coward, but a fellow at
Mound City, Ill., it is said. was Oven
a startling demonstration of the cap-
tain's profem Saturday night, when
the captain routed the fellow with his
fist, after the fellow had shot three
times at She captain. Accordeng to
the story received here, when. Cap-
tain Smith waled ashore he was con-
fronted by Use man, who accused
Captain Smith of interfering in some
(amity disturbances. Before Oaptain
Smith realized how serious matters
were, it is said hie assailant began
'housing. Captain Smith was 30
feet away at the time and walked
rapidly toward the revolver. The
third shot was fired eat( n Captain
Smith was about five feet from the
muzzle of the revolver, but all the
shots went wild. Then Captain Smith
sailed in with his lists and pounded
his assailant until the man cried for
!nervy and promised to be good
FIRST HEATS
Fairground. 3:15 o'clock-2:85
Trot—First heal: Wilford G.: Billy
Buck. gra Mack.
Pace: First beat. Andy Miller,
Alice G.
Popular River Clerk Weds.
Surprise shone in the eyes of ev
erybods present, when James Rob-
ertson, clerk of the Clyde, walked
into t'ae lobby of the New Richmond
House this morning with a handsome
yoring lady holding hie arm, as if she
had a right to. He Introduced his
companion to Co:onel Bud Dale as
Mrs. James Robertson. nee Mies
Jimmie Evans, of Bear Springs, Tenn.
Without telling his friends of his in-
tention Clerk Robertson repaired to
the home of his bride and was roar-
red while the boat lay at the land-
ing. Their appearance on board was
the first intimation to the clew of
the nuptiattr. Clerk Robertson, who
ran for years on the Dick Fowler, is
receiving congratulations today.
suits Filed.
J. %V. Mills against Anna Mills for
divorce on grounds of inability to
get along together, the petition stat-
ing that they "just cannot get along
together well, and to remain togeth-
er destroys the peace and happiness
of both." They were married Meech
17, 19're.
Three Ohio preachers are in trou-
ble. Thne is Merged with heresy, an-
other chews tobacco, and the third is
suspected of having kneed a girl.
Have the ministerial brethren In Ohio
no privileges'-7-Chicago Tribune.
be on hand, judging from the inter-
est taken."
A Few Bedtime-sclera.
The advent of sharks and gamblers
mark the fall races and horse show,
but Chief of Police Collins will not
be caught napping.
"There are a few sharks and gamb-
lers here," stated the chief, "but we
have an eye out, and if anything
wrong is riled off or attempted, we
can lay our hands on the persons re-
sponsible. We have been preparing
for the advent of sharks, and were
never hetet prepared to handle
them."
TONIGHT'S PROGRAM.
7:30-7:45
I. Grand parade of all hersee en-
tered in night's contests.
7:45-8:10.
2. Bert pair of, be,avy harmer-
horses. mares or geldings, driven
leaner accompitoled by three ladies'.
Horses must be 15.2 or over to be
judged by conformation, Style and
manners Horses 60 per cent: equip-
(COLtinued on page 4.)
Metropolis Ill., Sept. 2 I. ( Special. r
—Elvis Kew. 25 years old, and Lil-
lian Ford. 19, of Boaz. Ky.. were mar-
ried here Sunday at 3 o'clock. This
wedding la a surprise to the bride's
friends. They were supposed to be
at ('hurt-h, but came to Metropolis to
get married and left at night for
home—
Ls.e Garret, 21 years old,a painter
at the car shops at Paducah, and Bes-
sie Payne. 21 years old. of Central
City. Ky., were married here Sunday.
The bride missed the train at Padu-
cah. They came to the ferry landing
opposite Meropolts and crossed in a
skiff and were married. They left
for home on the boat Last Mete
MINISTER WU RETURNS
Pekin, Sept. 24.—The reappottst-
ment of Wu Ting Fang to his fornwr
post as Chinese miniete•• to Wash-
ington wet; settled ((day
SALOONKEEPERS WORRIED
A government gauger who has been
Itesthe city for several data, but has
now gone, put a number of local sa-
loonkeepers on uneasy- seeta. and
they are wondering what will be the
rtault of his visit. The object of his
visit was to ascertain if the whisky,
bottled, 1n bond, had been tampered
with, and it is understood that he
guttered a groat deal of evidence.
NO HOUSE FOR SEXTON
A.though the present building used
for a home by the sexton of Oak
Grove cemetery is in unsafe condi-
tion, a new one will probably not be
built until after appropriations are
made for city budget next
year. The question of build-
ing a new house for the sexton
has been under consideration by the
general council for several months
and at the last session the cemetery
committee was ordered to let the con-
tract fin a Mine to be built of. brick
to cost $2,800. Before the bids were
opened and the contract let the fi-
nature committee informed the com-
mittee that the money to pay for the
work was not available, so the mat-
ter has been deferred indefinitely,
It is said that the present house
is in such a bad shape that Mr. Mat-
thou, the sexton, cannot stay in it
through the winter.
Medical Society Tonight.
The McCracken County Medical
society will meet tonight with Dr. R.
E. Hearne. The subject is "Cardillo.
ma Uteri."
THE WEATHER.
FADE:U.
Generally fair tonight and Widnes..
they. Highest temperature yesterday.
87; lowest today. 67.
New York, Sept. 24.--A mysteralhands of-those dominating the UniOn
ous visit made by Stuyvesant Fish to [Pacific and Southern Pacific comps-
oyster Bey was given great
significance today by a sensational
statement issued by Mr. Fish to the
stockholders of the Illinois Central
Railroad company. '
In this statement Mr. Fish ninth
direct charges that E. H. Harriman,
President James T. Harahan, Robert
1Valter Goelet and others are making
extraordinary efforts to throw the Il-
linois Central into the control of the
Union Pacific. Mr. Fish makes an ur-
gent plea to the stockholders for
proxies so that he may combat the
scheme at the next meeting of the
terectors. He gives facts and fig.
nit's to back up a startling exposure
of how the Union Pacific has been
getting its Catches on Illinois Cen-
tral.
It would appear that Mr. Fish's
vi•St was to place in the possession of
the teesident evidence of :nfractions
of the interstate commerce law by
Mr. Harriman.
The statement by Fish throws light
on the clashes in the Illinois Central
board meetings, one of which result-
ed in Mr. Fish and Mr. Harrahan
coming to blows.
"At the forthcoming election four
directors are to be chosen, three of
them to succeed John Jacob Astor,
Stuyvesant Fish arid Edward H. Har-
riman and one to fill a vacancy for a
term of one year.
"For some time past there has
been a persistent effort to place the
control of your corporation in the
flies. I have felt It my duty to op-
pose this effort in order to loyally
discharge my obligations of trustee-
ship to the Illinois Central.
"Of your directors. E. H. Harri-
man is president of the Union Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific companies,
and Charles Peabody and Robert
Walton Goelet are members of the
Union Pacific board.
"When the testimony taken before
the interstate commerce commission
was disclosed that the Union Paeifi(
had bought before your stockholders'
meeting :181,231 shares, or 29.59 per
cent, of the entire capita: stock of
your company.
"The Union Pacific people were
able to accomplish their purpose of
unseating me as president.
"Through the power given by the
bylaws, the minority, who truly rep
resented the interests of the Illinois
Central stockholders, called a special
meeting, whereat I offered a resolu-
tion of inquiry into the evident pad-
ding of the accounts.
"It appears from the annual re-
port of the Illinois Central company
for the year ending June 30, 1907,
that there was an extraordinary in-
crease in the net receipts of the cars
poration during the last foutemonths.
which increase is wholly inexpileable
and obviously inconsistent with the
facts upon any proper accounting,
and clearly made for the purpose of
producing a favorable but fictitious
s. owing.'
A KENTUCKY GIRL.
Chicago, Sept. 24:— MINS
KII1111.1111e L041%11041, of Union-
town. Ky., Mils a tioeition as
chauffeur for any who wants
to make an auto run frikIll 4 liicat•
go lit (le' l'atifil* she
earns big salary and eel
all repair..
Mr. Fred McKnight to Marry Onto.
her I.
Announcement is made of the ap-
proaching marriage of Mr. Fred Mc-
Knight. a popular Paducah boy, now
living at Belleville. lanikeiana. to
Miss Ernestine Seers, of Belleville
The wedding will take place on Tues-
day, October 1, at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Creel-
man, of Believe's.. It will be a quiet
affair and the couple will leave im-
mediately for New Orleans on a
bridal trip.
Mr. McKnight is the eldest son of
Mr John W. McKnight, on of Padu-
t•ah's most prominent citizens and
honored men. He has been for the
last few years engaged in the lum-
ber business in the south where he
has achieved success. Affable and
popular he has many friends In Pa-
ducah and elle where.
Miss Sears is an- Illinois girt. ano
Is the adopted daughter of Mr. °reel-
man, a wealthy and prominent lum-
ber man sow living .in Belleville. She
is quire young. pretty and in every
respect attractive. Mr. Creelman's
wedding gift to his daughter will be
a home in Beneville, furnished
tIi roughout.
Popular Young Couple Marry This
Morning.
The marriage of Miss Bertha Mea-
cham and Mr. Roscoe Penn was sol-
emnized this morning at 8:30 o'clock
at the parsonage of the Third Street
Methodist church on South Fourth
street. The Rev. Peter Fields per-
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Penn will res:de at Fifth and Clark
street. The bride is an attractive
young lady of the south side. She is
the daughter of Mr. A. W. Meacham,
carrier for Rural Route No. 1 and
reeldet; near Tyler. Mr. Penh is a fire-
man on the Illinois Central railroad
and is a popular and energetic young
man. Both have many friends in the
city.
•Funeral of T. II. Leouard.
The body of Thomas 13. Leonard,
who died in the local Illinois Central
railroad hospital yesterday morning
of malarial fever, was taken to Ed-
dy-ville this morning. It was accom-
panied by Senator and Mrs. J.
Wheeler Campbell, the deceased be-
ing a brother of Kra. Campbell. Thu
funeral was held at Eddyville this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Worst Gale in Many Years,
.41 t. Johns. N. Fs. Sept. , 24.--Add I-
tional reports by mall and by coast
steamers from more points indicate
that 16 and possibly 24 lives were
lost along the New England coast
'staring" equinoctial gale. The gale
was the worst recorded in 40 years.
COUNTY OFFICERS
AND POLICEMEN IN
TWO GREAT CITIES
Chicago, Sept. "VI—Disclosures
show police in holdups, and deputy
sheriffs are charged with giving opi-
um and drugs to prisonere and help-
ing them escape from jai's.
Ta lllll tatty Prepared for War.
New York, Sept. 24.—Four hun-
dred special deputy sheriffs, armed
with clubs and revolvers, furnished
by leader C. F. Murphy of Tammany
Halt, may 'precipitate bloody riots at
polls at the primaries this afternoon.
Heretofore police were all that was
necessary, but Tammany claims the
police will suppress the Tammany
workers, and swore in the deputies to
protect its interests. The pollee and
deputies may fight.
HE WAS READY FOR WORK
Bud Dobson, colored, who Izcliarg-
ad a warrant with not having work
ed for some time, spending hie time
loafing about the streets, claims that
he vvit not treated right in being ar-
rested this morning He had just
procured work, he declared, and was
"jerked up" and placed in the 'cala-
boose" when en route to begin on his
new job. Bud did not have on many
clothes, but in what few pockets he
had were found 14 dice of various
sizes and shapes, some loaded and
others "straight." He also had a
pack of "squeezer" playing cards.
"Red" White Surrenders.
Charged with breaking into Byrd
Litton's residence and stealing $61,
"Red" White this morning surren-
dered at the police station on hear-
ing that_ he was. wanted, and visa
recognized to appear for trial in po-
lice court tomorrow.
Youngest Pastor.
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 24. —James Mc-
Lesky, of this city has accepted a call
as pastor for the Palestine church.
near Obion, Tenn. Rev. McClesky is
about 17 years of age. probably the
youngest minister of the gospel in the
United States,
Schools Are Running Smoothly.
Paducah city schools are runnitsa
smoothly with congested conditions
relieved and the best work being se-
cured. This Lis the best news that
Supt. John Carnagey could give out
this morning. It was it reljef to hint
to be able to make the statement.
Walt until Ferdinand Pinney Made
sees his affinity in curl pipers and a
kintona, talking to the milkman
through a crack in the door!—Buffalo
News.
LIGHT! I' I 1 \ it
cot iN Iv eet.1)
II I II I. NI 11.1s, Illt.ITF:.
the meeting of the fiscal
court thie afternoon the (4 
nie appointed to confer with it
repres.entative of the Fairbanks
Morse company, in regard to t11,'
111/41/111811011 of a gasoline engine
for the purpose of furnialling
water and light to the routes
buticlinteen III  ke air unfav °ra-
ttle report AS to U11. tiO411111111 it/11
or gasoline power but ii ill 14.1'-
tttttt mind a steam plant be
installed that nil! furiiiidi heat
iii addition to it stir AII41
PEACE IN MOROCCO
IS DECLARED BY
THREE BIG TRIBES
Part,s. i 24.--Peace has teen
declared in Morocco. De:egates of the
three important tribes have accepted
the French peace overtures inaugu-
rated today and will see 'that the
terms of the agreement are carried
out. Floatleries are now at an end.
THE OLDEST WOMAN
Mrs. Mal ha Ph4lps, S8 years old.
said to be the o:dest resident of Mar-
shall count), is in a dying condition
at Sharp.. Her grandson, Flagman
B. S. Phelps:of 1905 Guthrie avenue,
left this morning to attend her bed-
side.
CLEVELAND IS BETTER
Trenton, N. J.. Sept. 24.- A report
from the tonne of /miner President
Cleveland states he is responding to
the new treatment advised by his
physicians.
W. W. ME.VDOWS OF FULTON
CONFERS WITH LAWYERS.
Mr. W. W. Meadows. of Fulton,
one of the principals in the sense-
t•tirtial Meadows-Hawley suit growing
out of the alleged horeewhipping of
thJ Rev. Frank Hawley by Meadows
and a party of friends, is in the city
today. Mr. Meadows is here to con-
fer with attorneys in regard to a
$104.0011 damage suit filed against
him in the federal court by Rev. Mr
Hawley. The case will come up fo:
trial at the November term of the
fiscal court.
Must Have Followed Circus.
Margaret Tidwell and sister, col-
ored, ran away from Murray yester-
day, and it Is thought came this wey.
A telephone message from theft
mother to police headquarters lut
night came tol) late to intercept
them.
Prisoners Are Vaccinated.
Today prisoners who were sent-
enced to terms in Eddyielle peniten-
tiary *ere vaccinated by Health Offi-
cer W. T. Graves at the county jail.
They are to be conveyed to prison to-
morrow morning.
Alleged Breach of Rules.
W. W. Gibbs, a fireman at No. 4
station. Tenth and Jones streets, has
been laid off pending a hearing be-
fore the board of fire and police com-
missioners, for an alleged breach of
rules.
Watching for Runaway.
Paducah authorities have been re-
quested to look out for Bernard
Stubblefield, of Murray, 20 years old,
who ran away from home, -
Introduced by Prof. Saul Jones,
County Superintendent. at
Court House—Little Change
From the line at Murray Yes-
terday-1)We .laines Not
There.
H0%. (11(1:1: DIER.
Benton, Ky.. Sept. 24. --t Special.)
—Gov.-:nor Beckham ,s speaking
alone in Benton this afternoon. C.1.-
ressman Gibe James, who spoke ;n
joint debate with Dr. Ben Bruner,det
not accompany the governor on tsis
trip. The speaking is taking plate ;it
the courthouse and began at t
o'clock. Prof. Sam Jones. county
*shoo:, superintendent. introdueed
Governor Beckham in an excellent
tpeech, which won applause. The
speech is much. in the same tenor as
the one at Murray. Quite a large
number of country people are in the
cits, but many are attending the
funeral of the late County Attorney
Ed wards.
deorge C. Edwards Diem.
Benton, K) . Sept. 24. iSpecial.)
Former County Attorney George C.
Edwards died of stoniest) trouble
early this morning. after an illness of
eight weeks, and the funeral Is tak-
Mg place this afternoon at the fam-
ily cemetery near Fair Dealing, Mr.
Edwarde was 30; years old and or
the most popular, as well as
prominent Democratic woskers
county. He served two terms as
ty attorney. He was a single
and is survived by his father.
Jesse Edwards, of Fair Dealing: his
brother, H. N. Edwards. ot the same
place, and two sisters, Mrs. William
Edwards and Mrs. J. J. Lilly, of Hirt
iegham. The death of Mr. Edward-
came great shock, because until
his last Wrests he was almost a per-
fect specimen of physical manhood,
tall and robust arid commanding to
appearance. The funeral is in charge
of the Masons. In which order Mr.
Edwards was an active member
IT SNOWED IN CHICAGO
Chicago. Sept, 24.---.t few flakes of
snow fell here last evening, The fall
was not sufficiently large enough to
be recognized by the weather bureau
but was plainly visible in the air.
MAYOR YEISER IS HOME
Mayor D. A. Yeiser has returned
from Cincinnati, where be visited his
brother, Mr. Her.ry Teeter. on his
way home from the municipalities
meeting at Norfolk. Va, Mayor Yet-
sec was ill the most of the time
while away, but says the discussions
at the meeting and relation of ex-
periences will prove greatly benefi-
cial to municipal improvement,
BOOKING FOR MAYFIELD
Mr. W. Is Hide, secretary of the
Fair association. of Mayfield, is in the
city to attend the races and toe
show, and incidentally book ell
for Mayfield's fair and races %hall
will be held from October 1 to the
5th inclusive. There is quite a dele-
gation of - Meyfield people here. Mr.
Hale estimating the number at 200,
and he rta ye Padricah may expect a
great crowd every day. He has ar-
ranged to din a special train from
Paducah In MaYfied during the races
there. The train will leave ever,
morning at 7:30 o'cloCk and return-
ing leave Mayfield at 6 p. tn.
Is Last Meeting of Knights of
Pythias Outside Lexington.
The coming Ilioetittg of the grand
lodge of Kentucky Knights of Pythias
which meets in Paducah Oclibber 1
to 3. will be the last meeting held in
the state outside the city of Lexine
ton, such a ailpulatton being made
when the otty of IA][1110011 donated
a building site and bonus for the
widows' and orphans home Which
will be maintained by the order.
The home will be completed before
the grand lodge meets again' 'and ar-
rangements will be made to have all
the meetings hereafter in the Blue-
The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
the delegates to the grand lodge are
expecting 4043 delegates and have is-
sued a call to keepers of private
boarding htnisee to send in the num-
ber of delegates each •cios. accommo-
date.. '
The sessions of the lodge well he
held In the Masonic lodge room in
the Fraternity building, the present
quarters of the 'K. of P. lodge being
too small to acoommodate the crowd
grass city, that will be present.
1AGE TWO
C RIDS THE SYSTEM
S.S. OF MALARIA
Malaria is an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
our system. The blood in its constant passage through tiee lungs absorbs the
germs, and they destroy the rich, red corpuscles of this vital fluid and reduce
it to such a weak, watery condition that it is unable to properly nourish the
system, and disease gets a foothold. Then the symptoms of Malaria, such
as pale, sallow complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion,
and p,:rhaps chills and fever show that the trouble is affecting every part of
the body. Malaria also affects the liver, producing a chronic state of bilious-
ness, and often a long spell of fever follows when the blood becomes fully
contaminated with the poison. Chronic Sores and Ulcers, boils, aches and
pains, and akin affections of various kinds often result from this insidious
disease if the poison is allowed to accumulate in the blood in suflicieut quan-
tities. Malaria must be removed from the system through the circulation,
and for this purpose nothing equals S. S. S. This great remedy goes down
into the blood and drives out all genus, microbes and poisons, and perma-
nently cures Malaria, S. S. S. not only cleanses the blood of the cause, but
furnishes it with the healthful properties it needs, so that instead of a weak,
germ-infected stream, spreading disease throughout the system, it becomes
a rich, red fluid, nourishing the body and enabling it to resist disease.
S. S. S. is also the greatest of all tonics, and builds Op and invigorates the
entire system while ridding the blood of the germs of Malaria. Persons who
erikuffering from Malaria will be pleased with the prompt and pleasant re-
sults produced by the use of S. S. S., and can take it with confidence because
it is an absolutely safe medicine, being free from harmful minerals of any
kind. Book on the blood and any medical adeiee desired sent free to all
who write. THE swaT SPECIFIC CO., ATLASTA, GA.
at THEATRICAL NOTES
- -
j.a.kg!and niethanical effects are used In
-  II' "The Phantom Detective." whicht
..onies to She Kentucky under the
management of the Rowland and
Is, Clifford Amusement company.
Great Rube Play.
There have been all kinds of
"rube" playa—some good and some
bad. but "S1 Holler," which will be
the attraction the night of Thursday
September 26, is said to be the best
of them all. The play is a happy
blending of "rural" comedy and
strenuous life In the slums of New
'lark. This gives a chance for a great
diversity of characters and the au-
thor has not overlooked his oppor-
tunity. Several novel scenes are in-
troduced. Among them are the fol-
lowing: "Sailors' Roost" lodging
PILES CURED IN TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching.131ind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. Soc.
BASEBALL NEWS
National League Standing.
'Chicago  
Pit isburg
New York
house, Red Dog saloon and the old Ph i ladel ph la
Maine homestead. Brooklyn  
Cineinnati  
The Phantom Detective. Boston  
Hypnotism plays a unique pan in
that musical melodrama, "The Phan-
tom Detective," a part that has,
caused -endless discussion by the be-I
lievers or Incredulous in the wonder-
ful occult art. There are many who
claim that no person under the in-
fluence can do wrong: others claim
they can, and the villain in "The
rhantom Detective" supplies an end-
less topic of dissuasion by exposing
In a complete manner many of the
theories held for and against hypnot-
dc infitience. The melodrama is sen-
sational to a degree of constant thrills
and surprises; seldom a minute but
the unexpected happens; the dialogue
1
2
is snappy, full of action, comedy and
Batteries — Willis and Gibson:effect. Thirty people are in the cast; ..
Wiltse and Bowerman.
a chorus of exceptional talent and
good looks; the American Newsboys'
tatartet; a cage of real lions and two
Hoed' of sr" a! sc. r, tri-al
RUE
Chicago  4 6 2 
 1 6 2
and Moran:
Philadelphia .......
Batteries — Brown
Cbe Kentucky "'hie Doom.
Grover Land's Record.
THURSDAY, SEPT, 26th
Grover Land. the Frankfort boy,
I who claims Padisah his home, be-
cause he was given his first trial in
' Paducah in baseba:: and made good.
''Gee, Look Who's Coming I" later graduating to the big leagues.
i will come back to spend the winter
here. The informail,at was received
POWELL & COHN'S this morning in a :ener received by
Harry Lloyd, formerly manager of
lthe Paducah Kitty league team. "Tell
.l; the boys to look out for me."
ea 
S 
.I.:aid stated, "for I am coming. I
10 Cf 
1 7  havem  
beentime,
  h o andie s iec, ak e ft '.: rt 0 P ac od mu cea hb ef cokr
and mIngle with the pCople who were
Greatest of a.i rural playa
ti
A Story of Way Down East
By Halton Powell
so good to me. Paducah Is the best
town in the United States, if it is not
as big as some of them. The people
make the town, and while I have
been treated nicely In the American
Deuies Statement.
New York, Sept. 24. —John D.
Arehbold, vice president of the Stand.
ard Oil company, was prompt in is-
suing today an authartative denial of
a statement made earlier in the day
on apparently creditable authortty.
that the Standard Oil company con-
templated a reorganization of its af-
fairs. Mr. Arehbold said: "The pub-
lished statement to the effect that
the Standard Oil company is about to
confer as to changing its name, ex-
tending its capitalizataan, and so
forth, is unauthorized and untrue."
Supersedes Roads for Standard.
Chicago, Sept. ?A.—William Rock-
edeller and John D. Archbold, vice
president of the Standard Oil com-
pany of New York, have been ac-
cepted by the PriTted States ctrcuit
court as sureties ein-titio bonds of the
Standard Oil company of Indiana,
given on the supersedas pending the
appeal of the company from the re-
cent fine imposed by Judge Landis.
The two bonds aggregate $6,041)0.0.0
50 LEAVES GROWING
ON ONE TOBACCO PLANT.
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 24.  W. H
Adams, of near Pottsville, has a to-
bacco plant with 5.0 leaves on It. They
are not so twice as the leaves grown
by his neighbor, Matt Rogers, but is
something out of the ordinary for a
plant to have Sty leaves on it.
Senator "Bob" Taylor denies that
he will ride to Washington in a gaso-
line touring car. We have never
imagined that he would come in any-
thing less musical than a calliope.—
Washington Herald.
association towns and in other towns —Did you ever buy theater tickets
where I v a mialted during my Kitty nd then forget about the and failMore Laughs, More Thrills league servitude, I never felt at to use them7--or buy A copy of this
home so much as I did in 'Old Pa- paper and forget to read the 
duke."' fail to answer any of them?
Land said nothing -about his trial
on the stage. He was touted as a
sure comer In the histrionic, but it
evident that he did not like the lit'
now that he intends coming back o
liadtoah and throwing up the stag'
or good.
Land batted .268 in the America,
association. and did a great dea
Than any "rube- play ever writing
WATCH FOR THE
STREET PARADE
By Si and His "Niel-Grass" had
Prices--25c, 35c and 10c.
catching for theToledo team •-
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2711r".... He has been battingSanded. and several timet-
vith timely hits. He has s ;
Rowland Clifford ,nent home in the American ases
Amusement Co
W.
142 102
139 85
1_42 80
136 74
140 63
141 60
138 r3
St Louis  141 44
L. Pet
40 718
54 612
62 556
62 543 interested. Of the remaining 5 per
77 450 cent refined for domestic purposes
81 425 Standard Oil secured 97 per cent.
85 314
97 312
4,411E E.,DUCAItTIret 'MTN& STP141:
STANDARD OWNS
TIDEWATER CO.
Fact Disclosed at 'Hearing in
Oil Trust case.
John 1). Archbold Issues Statement
Denying story of iteernauiza-
t
15 WHOLLY UNAUTHORIZED,
Yesterday's Results.
St Louis  9 11 0
Brooklyn  1 7 3
Batteries— Fromme and Marshall;
,Paraorius, Belt and Ritter.
iCincinnati
'Boston  
Batteries -- Weimer and McLean;
Barwick and Needham.
R H
11 14 5
6 10 3
• R H
Pittsbnrg  2 9
New York  1 6
and it Is said that America'
cud National league teams are watch
• ,ing him with the view of drafting and
I •, glving him a trial in the tastiest corn-
Melodramatic. M:‘ sti lying, Musical !pally.
Surprise
THE PHANTOM
DETECTIVE
Now-U-C-Him Now-U-Don't
Not the Old Style Detective, but a
Young, Modern Fellow Who
Keeps You ijuessing.
Immense Magical Scenic Environments that
Astonishes.
A ugmented Company of Superior
Players, Chorus of Prettily-Oos-
turned Show Girls, Great Quartette
of Singing Comedians.
DEN OP REAL. LIONS
Prices SW, 35:, 60c, 75e.
• Off Again._
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
He hak started
On his trip.
Maids warm-hearted
Fill the ship.
Flowers and, candy
Trim the craft.
He's a dandy—
Cupid Taft.
What a cargo!
Precious pearls!
No embargo
On the girls.
Fluffy plunder,
Fore and aft.
He's a wonder—
Cupid Taft.
..—Tite "taste of ownership" of rent
estate grows. If you cyan even one
lot yowl Cr,' probably a "attident" of
taw wait mime Aids. in ev;ry Witte el'
this papet.
The &within 'tap--10e. a week.
New York, Sept. 24.—The ways
and tneanb by which the Tidewater
Pipe company, of Pennsylvania came
under the virtual contrail of the
Standard Oil company were unfolded
the hearing of the governmsnt's
auit against the oil combine. The af-
fairs of Tidewater were disclosed by
the testimony of Robert Benson,
president of the company, and front
the Massachusetts record and con-
tracts. The Standard was shown to
own at present 31 per cent of Tide-
water stock and by an agreement en-
tered into th 1883 between the two
companies, the oil business was di-
vided in such proportion that Tide-
water did 114 per cent and the
Standard 88 1a per cent. President
Brawn testified that since the agree-
ment in 1883, the business of neither
the Tradewater Pipe company nor the
present company, the Ttanwater Oil
company, had materially increased.
Mr. Benson also gave testimony
that 95 per cent of the oil refined by
the Ticlewaer company under the ex-
isting contracts with the Standard
77 per cent was sold to the Standard
and the remainsier was sold in a ter-
ritory in which the Standard was not
ati. aa nd
Wear a
KNOX FIAT
And have the satis-
faction of knowing
there is none better.
Knox styles are just
exclusive enough to
be distinct and ad-
mired by all good
dressers.
Alpines, Telescope and
Stiff Hats $5.00.
a e
SUPT. EGAN BUSY
IN YARDS AGAIN
Illinois Central Official is
Straightening Tangle.
Coal DM With alechanical Hoist Will
lustalled Here AVithout AU)
Doubt.
GOSSIP OF THE RAILIIOADS.
Bad order cars are causing Wino.-
Central yard men inuca trouble, and
are largely 'responsible for the con-
eeeter cond4ti0R of freight. This
morning trains had to be "sawed" iu
many instances to get by solidly filled
paasing _tracks. The yards were
blocked and Superintendent A. H
Egan was out again with coat and
seat off working like a beaver to re-
lieve conditions.
New Cradle Completed.
This wornlog the new cradle just
finished was put into commission at
the illino's ()entre] incline at the foot
of Campbell street. The old cradle
was built In 1898, and had recently
become unsafe. Mr. W. C. Waggener,
supervisor of bridges and buildings
of the Louisville division of the road
is here and superintended the work
31r. Wageener stated in regard to
the coal bin to be built here:
The report that the road will use
steam hoists and not build the coal
bin is errotieous, and was not given
out from an authentic source. The
road will build the bin, and work will
begin within the next month. It is
to be a mechanical bin, all hoisting
and discharging being none by ma-
chinery. The location is to be be-
tween Tennessee street and the Illi-
nois Central shops."
Wednesday work on the car track
shed for the Bennett gen will begin
and Mr. Waggener will start the work
All material has been received, and
the shed will be completed before
winter sets in.
The derailment of a freight can on
Muldraugh's H111 near Louisville
caused a delay of over three hours to
the fast Illinois Central passenger
train. No. 101, from Louisville to
Memphis, yesterday afternoon.
Mr. James McLaughlin. chief gar-
dener of the N., C. & St. 1.., will
leave tomorrow for St. Louis and a
trip north to inspect shrubs, trees
and flowers he cannot procure here.
He witches to secare specimens to
bring here and plant on his division
next summer. hie will be gone 15
days and litipes to be able to intro-
duce, as a result of his trap, many
new kinds of trees and shrubs.
If. W. Forman, train rule examiner
of the N., C. & at. L., arrived in Pa-
ducah yesterday aftern on in a spe-
cial [Tail) from Nashville. His train
was pulled by engine 47, and was.
composed of private cars. No. 20',) and
29. He was accompanied by dis-
patchers of the division. This morn-
ing the train was sent out again, and
Paducah dispatchers went out with
it. It is seldom that special trains
are run on the N., C. & St. L. and the
two car extra caused some little ex-
citement at the station when it whiz-
zed past a few minutes in advance of
the regulif morning train.
Railroad t*eirettna Is.
Itoadmaster A. F. fitness, of the
Louisville division of the Illinois Cen
trul is in the city on business.
Saitchman Hugh George went to
Princeton this mornineon business.
Messrs. J. P. McCarthy and Sam
Craig. Illinois Central car repairers
went to Princeton this morning on,
business.
I
Roy Judd, the bell known Illinois
Central _machinist, has recovered af-
ter a brief illness, and was back at
wotk today.
Bob Fisher, the Illinois Central
inotVder, is visiting in Cincinnati.
Mr. C. F. Akers, the air man in the
Illinois Central shops, last night gave
a social at his residence on Goebel
avenge. There were many in attend-
ance and refreshments were served.
Clayton Phelps, one of the dele-
gates from Paducah to the annual
Cartnen'a convenlion at Chicago, re-
turned home yesterday, being the last
to arrive.
Mr. C. H. Schoen, of the Illinois
Central machine shops. has resigned,
NIEN ARE POWERLE.SS.
ITo Fight fgainst Disease Unless They
I Strike at the Underlying cause.
Po 'treat Dandruff and Falling
Hair, with irritants or °Es on which
a parasitic germ will prosper,, is like
scooping water from the ocean to pre-
vent the tide from rising.
You cannot accomplish a satisfac-
tory cure without having a right 'un-
derstanding of the fundamental
causes of the trouble:
You must kill the Dandruff
Germ.
Newbro's HerpicIde does this be-
cause it is specially made to do that
very thing.
When the germ is removed, the
hair has no choire but to resume
healthy growth and beauty.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
affect."
Sold by leading dritggists. Two
Lee, .51k and $1.00. Send lOc in
'amps to The Herpleide Co., Detroit,'
Mich. W. IL McPherson, Special
,\ gent.
-
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2 I 9 — 2 2 3 BROADWAY
TrrADAY, REPT E illtElt 24. 1
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• aclies'
95e 6ilk Aose 5a1e 93e
Jhurgdaq 9 to JJ ̀ O'clock-4w° .cur s ̀ Onlq
wE have just received a job in Ladies' Silk Hose which were purchased byour buyer in Naw York, who just happened to find a lot of fifty &ono
pairs, all colors, and blacks, of superfine quality: all pure silk hose that should
sell for $2 and $1 50. We bought the entire lot and assure you it will he many a
day before we or anyone will be able to offer you hose like these at anything near
this price. We bought this quantity particularly that we might tiler, for this
price, a rousing value. Fifty dozen is more than we would care to handle in one
lot. To lighten the stock we give this special sale, after which, what are left, if
any, will go up to their true selling price. You get the first advantage of low
prioe, and all you leave us we get the advantage of our low buying. Now we
truly want every woman In Paducah to get some of these hose, for they were
bought for you, and we trust you still take advantage of the sale. These nose,
Of first quality, for this price :
Yit 93e 9air
ihurgdaq 9 to I 1 ̀ O'clock.
fdio 9hone ̀ Orders Vharges
and left this morning for his home
in Louiraille to reside.
Harry Relly, the welt known Illi-
nois Central round house gang fore-
man, has recovered after a brief ill-
ness and was back at work today.
Harry Kenney, the Illinois Central
boilermaker ,who was injured in the
eye by flying iron several weeks ago,
has left the hospital, but will not re-
turn from work for several days.
D. J. Mullaney, formerly passenger
agent for the N., C. & St. L. here,but
now passenger agent at Chicago, left
today with hie wife for Chicago, to
reside. He was promoted several
weeks ago, but only recently arrang-
ed a home in the windy city.
THE OLD TOW PATH
ON THE 31ISSISSIPPI.
-
first from New Orleans, and after
that steamboats came so thick and
fast that the keel boats were put out
of business. The tow path was for-
gotten, until in the 508 the Iron
Mountain Railroad company proposed
to run its line along the river bank
when some people who objected to
the railroad rose up and made the
claim that the railroad compiny was,
Infringing on the tow path, which When the watchmaker talks shopthe government had guaranteed to his remarks are always timely.
[the river men forever. But the
,claim was so much laughed at tb
they did not havts the nerve to
into court with it, 9Q it a tow PA ill
legally, as well as actually. went Out
of ekistence."—Globe-Democrat. .
—Reading the ads. has intinetunal
more people in this city to buy homes
than all other things combined.
Only One "111t0,40 QUININE," that is
Laxative ilrorao QuinineEr • on every
Curl s. Celd in Ona Day. Crip in 2 Dees s-,19111P1saroli0a. 25e
'There is no one now living all,
remembers when the old tow path ol
the west bank of the Mississippi was I
almost as much of an Institution as a
public highway'is nowadays," said an
old river man the 'other day, when
talking over what now seem like the
ancient ages of the Mississippi valley.
"The tow path was for the use of
keel allnien, yaw, wheu ascending
the river, dragged their craft by
means of a rope, at which everybody
pulled except one cr two men, who
stayed on board, and with long poles
kept the boat from the bank and off ,
the bars and reeks. From Cairo to
St. Louis the tow path was generally
on the west bank of the river. At
imany places, however, there were
points round which the current was
so strong that It was impossible to
draw the boat; then everybody got
aboard, and with the sweeps of oars
rowed the boat over to the opposite
shore, generally landing a quarter to
half a mile below the starting point.
Then the towing began again and
continued tip to the next point, when
another crossing was made, and so
on from the mouth of the Ohio to the
mouth of the Mississippi.
"The path itself didn't amount to
very much. The 'rocks were partly
removed, trees were cut down where
they were likely to be in the way of
the tow rope, and in some places a  
little grading was done,
"A proposition was once made that
the government should go to work
and grade a regular path above highs
water mark for the use of the boat-
men, but they objected at once. They
didn't want a smooth path. They
wanted rocks to brace their feet
against and stumpe for their rope
when they got tired and neededssa
smoke, so niLthe improvement project‘a
"The last use of thestew was
between 182n and 1822 or 1823. The
first steamboat front the Ohio arrived
In 2817. Terri years later came the
SOMETHING TO ADMIRE.
Is the exquisite finish and beauty of
the garments that leave this estab-
lishment. Made upon correct lines,
according to the latest dictates of
fashion and in fabric-quality the
peer of any made-to-measure gar-
ments, our prices provide the oppor-
tunity to dress well at Iowan possi-
ble cost. Give me a call.
H. M. DALTON, Tailor.
103 Broadway, with Warren, the
Jeweler.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Livery sad harding Bars.
INCORPORATED
Furth Strut mod Whisky kits..
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO. 
TRANSFERMONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
I PIC ORPOPATIED
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric, plants Installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Pourth $t. Phones 787
IIIIIIIIMaelwasansainneassintal
6
(
yunav, SF.rrEmismit PADUCAli h V P'41.4 SUN.
TERRIBLE THINGS -
• WERE PREDICTED
Governor Beckham and 011ie
James Stir Up Bones.
Former Said Conditions .114re
to Those Before Be:eller%
Election,
THE SPEECHES AT MURRAY.
ref' (Staff dorrespondelice.)
Murray, Ky., Sept. 2 1.--"Hell Fer
Sartain," if the Repubiicaus should
win next November, was the central
theme in each of the speeches made
• here yesterday by Governor J. C. W.
Beckham and Congressman 011ie
James. The various direful, (*lame-
ous and stupendous results that would
follow Democratic defeat were d&
lineated by the two orators in sepulch
ral teems, thoust the only eh ivers
that ran down the spines of their au-
ditors were the bursts of applause
when 011ie cracked a Joke-
Naturally the crowd applaudee when
each of the speakers closed.
Theme persons who heard Crower
nor Beckham speak in the Demo-
cratic primary last fall, met an eld
friend in the speece he delivered here
yeeterday. Fortuitous events gave
the simakers a good receptiou as
John Robinson's circus, county court
day mei asumeteng of the Dark Tobac-
co Growers' association were coinee
dent, drawing a largo crowd. The
roomy main tent of the cireus was
aveilable, tough the courtesy of the
circus management, for the speaking.
Between emeo and teem persons
heerd Governor Beckham and Coe-
greseman James,
Governor Beekham, after being in-
troduced by State Senator t onn Linn,
-spoke for an hour inedefenee of his
own adminIstratton, in a general de-
nial of ell the allegations of misman-
agement made by the Republican can-
didates, in an eXhaustive review of
the Goebel assassination, and in a
specific reply to POme of the Mate-
meats made here lost week by Judge
James Breathitt, Republican candi-
date for attorney general. The moot
eignifieant asertion it/the governor's
* speech was when he declared that
conditions now are identical with the
politiceil conditions when the Repub-
licans were successful under Bradley.
Coogroesman James followed Gov-
ernor Beckham with a thirty minutes'
sweet, in which he touched on na-
tional affairs in the hands of the Re-
publican party, in an earnest appeal
for the Democratic vetere to stand by
the ticket this fall and closed with
an eulogy on W. J. Bryan. The at-
tention accorded both speakers was
interested.
Attended the Circus.
Ample time was had after tee
speaking fee the candidates to catch
a train for Paducah, but party.
Including General Percy Hely, news-
• paper men end local politicians, at-
tended the circuS in the afternoon as
the guests of the circus management.
The day throughout was not marred
by any untoward incident.
The speaking began at 10 o'clock.
Seats directly in front of the impro-
vised speakers' stand were occupied.
but the crowd In other directions left
their seats in order to heat, orowding
around the stand. Governor Beck-
ham goes before the people of Ken-
tucky on his record. He advised his
audience to ignore party lines and de-
'cide the merits of the present contest(
without regard to party affiliations,
but warned them against being led
away by false prophets.
Republican success when Governor
Bradley was eleeted, was won, Gov-
ernor Beckham declared. on exactly
the same gronnds that the present
cecupsien e being conducted by the
 •
•••
Herbs of Life
...A IN Den 
HealingON
Sold by
Dr. Barry
Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
BOO Phones 77
Fourth an d Broadway
charges of oorrupt and dishonest
management of state affairs were
charged then, as now; and that he
hoped that the ',rescue charges would
not turn the people away from the
party which, he declared, had given
the state every good thing it had ever
received. Orators of the Republican
party in that campaign he °barged
followed a principle which be believed
was being followed this year; that
lies about the Democratic administra-
tion could be told effectively to any
one hundred voters, out of which per-
haps only fifty would ever learn the
truth. In this it could be thought
that Governor Beckham held the Idea
that the Democratic speakers would
reach only fifty per ogee of the num-
ber reached be the Republi
speakers, and that the remaining
'half would go to the polls with a Re-
publisan view of the ,Democratic ad-
- /ministration.
Bradley's adrninietration brought
nothing but disaster on the state. ac-
vending to Governor Beckham's
statements, and he indisated that the
state wee -not financially better off
when Governor Bradley went out of
office, than it was when he assumed
control. Judge* 'Breathitt in his
speech here had read statistics from
the auditor's reports Meowing the re-
verse of this etatement to be true
Aniongethe allegations made by Gov-
ernor fle,,ykhant against the Bradley
administration, he said that the mili-
tia was employed then to elect a Re-
publican senator. It is expected to
create interest here when Mr. Brad-
ley takes the stump in defense of his
own administratien, as It is rumored
he will.
The Goebel Came
Opening eith a depreeetion of the
nescssity of miertioaing the Goebel
assassination at all. Governor Beck-
ham dwelt at length on this period
le Kentucky Isietory, the use of which
as campaign material Judge Breathitt
both in Murray and Mayfield speeehes
had won approval in condemning.
Governor Beckhena said Kentucky
should not have a Republican Gover-
nor in order that vicious elements
could be kept down, While his speech
throughout was condemnatory of Re-
publican rule under Bradley. he used
few specific figures to prove his as-
sertions.
Taxation, so effectively handled by
Judge Breathitt, to the discomfiture
of the administration, received a pass-
ing treatment from Governor Beck-
ham and he admitted that most of
the Mate debts had been paid with
the $1,300,000 received from the na-
tional government. The people, he
sled, had not been railed on for one
dollar more of taxes to pay for the
manifold benefits of the Democratic
administration, through an Increase
In tte tax rate, but he did not deny
that the'rerenue tg the state had been
Increased vastly by manipulations of
property assessments, as charged by
Judge Breathett.
For hts administration he attired
the credit of a lengthened school term
the increase in the per capita of the
school fund. for cheaper school books,
considerate treatment of Confederate
veterans, for the new capitol. and
closed with the statement that no cor-
ruption In handling of Mate money
could be shown during his terms.
Republican thunder against his man
agement was limited, Ghverneer Beck-
ham declared, to four charges. First.
extravagance in building the capitol:
second, extravagance in printing and
law fees; third. that Democratic
speakers were evading the temper-
ance question; fourth, the dog law.
All of these charges were handled by
Governor Beckham specifically. He
charged that' Augustus E. Willson,
Republican candidate for governor,
and the other state Repnblican can-
didates were making utterly false
statements in all their speeches.
Judge Breathitt's condemnation of
the conliscatory inheritance tax was
answered and dented. Mr. Wilson,
he believed, was amhigions in his ad-
vocacy of the county unit law, having
one set of sentiments for dry dis-
tricts and another set for the wet tits-
trietti; nor did he believe that Mr.
Wilson is sincere in his profeasions
on Sunday laws. With a reversion to
the Goebel aesassination and a declar-
ation that Republican success this
year monist similar occurrences, he
closed les hour's address.
011ie James.
Congressman James jumped with
vim into his speech, reminding the
farmers of whet he had dune for them
in fighting the tobacco trust. None
hut Democratic measures had ,ever
ern-4 the country any good, he dec-
lared. and asserted that Roosevelt
was popular only In so far as he had
stolen Mr. Bryan's political prince
;Om In state affairs he, too. brought
ont Mr. Goebel's ghost and held it up
as--a rebuke to any Democristie who
might be dissatisfied with the ma-
Mr. James declared for Sure
lay laws, the county unit "bill, and
tilogized the Democratic candidates.
%VIII MM. he said, was really for
booze, whatever profession's he might
make; and he, too, warned the csewd
if the appalling things that would
;happen in the event of Republican
'sues-este Neither Governor Deckeamnor Congressman James breathed a
I, word about the Democratic machine
When Congressman James got on
Bryan, he went to the limit of ora-
torical heights to express his adtnira-
tion. This outburst closed his speech
'and the crowd applauded, for they
, like 011ie.
Governor Beckham is speaking in
;Benton today and will spend the next
sleek is west •Kentneiter---.Conexesse
'man James did not me to Betrem to-dary, and General Perry Hely will re-
turn to ,Frnnkfort tonight. He is
'down in the First district on a scone-
ling trip.
WILL SCOTT. t
leaders of that party. He said that.BOILER BLOWS UP
FOUR ARE KILLED
Terrible Accident on Pennsy
at Alliance, Ohio.
Heatilem on M., K. & T.
Causes Death of Two Railroad
men inetantly.
MISTAKE IN TH El It ORDERS.
Alliance, 0., Sept. 24.— While a
west bound Peunsylvania freight
train in charge of Conductor Geori0
Rockhill and Flagman C. E. Crum, of
this city, Engineer F. H. Bray, of
Beaver Falls, Penn., and Fireman
Riffle, of Wooster, was taking a sid-
ing at Burton City yesterday, the
boiler of the engine exploded without
warning. Molehill and Crum were
killed outright, while Bray and Riffle
were frightfully scalded and cannot
mesibly recover. The force of the-ex-
plosion lifted the locomotive from its
trutles, sent it into the air for 100
feet and dropped it on end in a field
adjoining, where it tore a great e
in the ground. The train cone!,•
moving until the brak&were al.,
ed and brought it to a stop.
Heed-on Collision.
Moberly, Mo., Sept. 24.—Two en-
gineers, a fireman and a brakeman
were killed at 7 o'(lo('k this morning
In a head-on collision between freight
trains on the M. K. & T. railroad a
mite and a half east of here at i.
point known as Pickledish.
The wieck. it liesaid. was due to a
misundetstanding of orders by the
operators at Paris. Mo. All of
men kieed lived at Hannibal.
dead are Engineers Bledsoe and e
igar of Hannibal, Mo.: Charles e
kerson, brakeman, and Fireman '
Schroeder, of New Franklin, Mo.
Condit, tor Ciirran and Brakeman
Gibson. of New Franklin, were seri-
ous!) hu.t.
BUYING VOTES
WITH l'Altnt)N., Vint CON i
IN THE l'ENITENTIAR1.
That te she Charge Mimic Agalum
Auditor Hager its Eastern
Kentuckianie
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 24.--"When
Auditor Hager made his trip through
southeastern Kentucky." said a gen-
tleman in a position to know what
he is talking about here today, "he
had with hint a clerk from the audi-
tor's office, whose home is at John-
son county., and whose miscon on the
trip was a mystery.
"This clerk was a very busy man
at many points on the route. and in
many cases he was seen talking
earnest conversation with the 1,
Oyes- of certain convicts now in •
penitentiary. This fact led some
whisper it about that he was Hager's
missionary making promises to the
relatives of men in the penitentiary.
. "Hager was accuser) of having a
pardon-missionary along, but he de-
nied the allegation. The auditor's
clerk made frequent inquiries for
relatives of convicts, and he fount1
plenty of them."
IN METROPOLIS
Mrs. Lateral, of Marion, Is visit-
ing Mrs. Dye.
Dr. Fisher visited In Brookport
Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Henre Heidecker vis-
ited in Brookport Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Windhorst is visiting
in Kentucky.
Mrs. Herbert Lassiter In- visiting
her parents in Brookport.
Mrs. Eugene Lassiter is visiting
her parents at Hickman. Ky.
Policeman Hurley and wife, of Pa-
ducah, visited Mrs. Huriey"s sister.
Mrs. John. O'Brien. Sunday.
Mr. teterback, of Padutah, visited
the Circus ineMetropolis Saturday. He
remained over Sunday with William
Weaker and family..
Will MeClusky. of Marion, Ill., is
attending to business here.
Police Court. •
- G. W. Moyers, drunk, $3 and ecratfi;
John Keith. Jr., drank. $3 and costs;
Richard Roe, drunk. $3 and cbsts:
John Doe, drunk, $3 and costs; T. W.
Wentzell, assault and battery. $5 and
costs; Ernest Alernate drunk, $5 and
costs; Oscar Finney. drunk, $e and
cysts; L. D. Roach, drunk, $3 and
rests.
I Strangely enough a truthful mancan keep his word and .sitIll keep It.,
P.etiE THREE
Notice.
The annual meethig of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will he held at
their office in Paducah, Ky., on the
9th day of October, 1907.
H. W. RANKIN, Sec'y and Treas.
, The tarkff "standpatteree appear La
have succeeded in roping and. brand-
ing the bucking hroncho ot the white
house.—fialtiMere Sun,
 1111111111111111iffillilliffIllinflfill1.11 11111"
You Are Cordially Intated to
Call and See Our Display
COLE'S HOT BLAST
Wonderful Heater and Fuel Saver
For Soft Coal, Lignite or Hard Coal
Cost of Stove Saved in Fuel
As you know one-half of soft coal is gas—the entire gas supply for many cities
and towns being made from the same kind of soft coal you are using.
Theextentof unburned gases in hard coal i's shown by opening the magazine cover
of a base burner whe n the extra oxygen supplied fills the entire stove with flaming gas.
Other stoves allow this gas, which is the best part of the coal, also a legs
part of the heat, to pass up the chimney. This waste will average from $10.00 to
$50. 00 a year for every family and millionsoklollars in fuel are thus wasted annually.
The Original Cole's Hot Blast Stove
Saves All Wasted with Other Stoves
Cole's Original Hot Blast, by means of the Patented Hot Blast draft use!
in connection with other patented features, distills this gas from the upper •
face of the coal, utilizing it as a heat producer along with the fixed carbei
coke in the coal.
On account cf the patented air tight and gas tight construction givinipertect
control over the drafts, it also saves the heat usually wasted up the chimney.
$5,00 worth of hard coal, soft coal or lignite, or a $1 50 ton of slack or coal
e:1• • - , !` -to do the work "f twice tic,, amount of fuel in other stoves
the sust vi the stove Is more than saved In fuel eactredater. wicrth
of slack will heat your house all winter, lice tons at $150 a ton does the work
Build only One Fire a Winter
Cole's Hot Blest is so perfect in construction that fire keeps all night.
and...len the draft is opened in the morning will burn two or three hours
with the hard coal or soft coal put in the night before. No other stove does
this. Fire, therefore, never goes out, kindling fires is dispensed with, and
the rOOrns are kept at an even ter 1!;t1r. all the time.
Read the Guarantee. N e are the exclusive agents for Cole's
Original Hot Blast and sell it on the accompagying guarantee which
c.innot be made on any other heating stove in the world. If you want
to s.e.e half your fuel bill and would enjoy the luxury of getting up in
a warm house on cold winter mornings without kindling fires, buy Cole's
Original Hot Blast now.
Avoid Imitations
Guarantee
e
guarantee every
Mime to remain abso-
lutely air-tight as long
as used.
We guarantee • uni-
form beat day and night
Itb soft soal. stack, sift-
ings, or bard sisal.
We guarantee that
the rooms 4...an be bested
from one to two bour•
each morning with the
soft coal, clack or bard
coal put In the stos• the
mewing before.
We guarantee low
first lilast louse lens hard
coal far beating/ a given
apace than any base
burner made with same
besting oar rye.
e guarantee the feed
door to be smoke-proof
and that the •to•e will
hold tire with soft coal.
hard coal or slack
thin,bears wit/bout
attention.
The shove
1, !mule with
standing that t'
he operated sect,
dtroetwatt. and sot .;
with a good Mae.
Imitations of this Original Hot Blast are many. None of them has the absolutely air-tight and gas-tight construction through-
out which Cole's Hot Blast has by reason of its numerous patents. A Patented Steel Collar connects the elbow draft to the
body and cannot open by action of the fiercest heat. The Patented Compound Hinge on the lower draft
The guaranteed Smoke-proof Feed Door prevents smoke, dustdraft door closes air-tight by its own weight,
fuel is put in the stove
Imitations soon open seams and cracks which spoil them for keeping fire and cause the gas half of the coal and much of the
beat to escape up the chimney.
S.0 the name "Cole's Hot Blast from ulticago" on the feed door of our stove. None genuine without it.
Ask to see the patented dustless ash cover for remeving ashes,. Our method is the only clean way.
SOLD ONLY BY 
cannot
stove
warp, and te,
• •
Cash or
Credit
114-116-118 South Third otreet.
or gas escaping N%
Cash or
Credit
FOURTH CLASS
POSTelASTERS ARM: WItitliVING
THE DEPARTMENT.
Keistntkiatie Do Net Appear Ti, Han-
ker Wee Govt.' gement Isimition
at the salary Paid.
Washington, Sept. 24.--The post-
office department is haveng difficultf
In inditeng Kentuckians to act as
postniasters of fourth chum postof-
flees in the state. This reluctance on
the part of the patriotic residents of
the Bluegrass state to serve their
country is said to be due to a -variety
of reasons. One is that just now all
postibasters of every class in the
coentry have to weigh the mails and
segregate them into different classes,
taf that they can report to the depart-
ment the exact number of pounds of
letters, merchatkdise. newspapers and
other mail matter whieh pass through
their offices. This Is troublegnme
work, and requires more time and
attention than many postmasters in
small communities care to devote to
the postal business.
Another reason- is that the force
of postofficeTnepeetors have been es-
pecially active of late in examining
into the conduct of postmasters of
the fourth class, partIcufarty. The in-
spectors are said to beeppplying the
postal regulations rigidly in all cases
where those regulations are being de-
pirted from. Several arrests of post-
masters have been made for alleged
technical Violation of the depart-
ment's rules, which occurred through
the ignorance of the postmasters con-
terned. Many of the officials in small
postoffices. It is said, have little op-
portenity to familiarise them:elves
with the department's regulations.
and even those who do so, have a
hard time keeping up with the al-
mosi daily changes In those) regula-
tions promulgated by the postmaster
general.
- The lot of a fourth classetretnlaSter.
So fat as Pn:litIons with the erte
me government are concerned, is hot
very enviable, His le an ungrateful
Tiqk at but, The erosions he reeeivee
for. looking after Uncle m's malls
)is atm.(' Menet, and lei is obliged to
eke out a living in some prese•cor
personal business. Yet the govern-
..IIt demands that he devote much
of his time and labor to looking after
its interests, and failure to comply
with all of the department's require-
floats serious trouble for the
lie lees: and often unwitting offend-
.
cr.
WOMAN IN *CASE
YOUNG OPERATOR SHOT BY MAR-
RIED MAN AT COVINGTON.
lehyeiciatis sav H. TT', Itel`VVR
Recoser From Pistol Wounds
—Works in Fulton.-
Fulton. Ky., Sept. 24.— H. B.
Reeves, a very pleasant and popular
young gentleman, employed as tele-
grapher, In the Weeds Central relay
office here, went to Covington yester-
day to visit his parents. As he step-
ped from the train at that plaee, he
was approached by Sidney Curry, a
married nine, and resident of Coving-
ton, and shot through the left breast.
The cause of the sad tragedy is un-
known., but it is reported there is -a
woman in thease. -Young Reeves
was originally from Henning, Tenn.,
moving from there to Certington,
Tenn., where he accepted a position
with the Illinois Central railroad coma-
patty. He remained at Covington for
about three years. until recently he
accepted a promotion and esm‘ to
Fulton where he has been quite a
favorite among his associates here.
Physicians who attended youne
Reeves say he will probably recover.
The state railroad commission Is
something of a revenue, prmiticei
when it can find ten million dollars'
worth of property untiesessed that it
can attend to. Only two and a half
Dello]] of this. it Is said, comes of Ike
reassessment under the "locallitee
plate Mid the back tax wearers
may have a Whack at It' yet.---Etiox-
veto Journal and Tribune.
--
ft doesn't do a fellow much mem? to
Inherit Morin, unless he inherit.
'braille With It.
BACK TO COUNTY JAIL
GOES ELIZA SWEIENEy.
After a period of sobriety lasting
several weeks, Mrs. Eliza Sweeney,
who has the record for long jail
terms. was caught napping again yes-
terday afternoon late at Fifth and
Trimble streets, and given a berth In
the city lockup until th s morning
when her name was tete I on pu-
court dock, "Fifty days le
county jail." pronounced Judge
Cross, "and you need not get out the
patrol wagon. I will just send Mrs.
Sweeney to jail with her censelenc•
as her escort," and he did. Mrs.
Sweeney pinned her bonnet a little
!tighter, gathered her skirts, and
started for the jai:, a route she could
to • • th her eyes shut.
.11•."
'Jr THE STY[ .E STORE
- most every woman will
feel the need of a coat or
jacket these cool nights.
- and especially during this
festival week must they be
attractive.
--our fall showings of the late con-
ceptions have arrived and embrace
some very striking ideas. There
are long coats, short jackets, loose
fitting ones and form fitting ones
---some lined with taffeta and some
with rich satin.
- -we invite you to inspect them
now, while the display is com-
plete.
$3.98 to $25
•
isttaalskitate...s. - ▪ s satti pa.fflP•04
1.7
•
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<UNION LABEL>
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
CIRCULATION STATEXIELNT,
August, 1907.
1 3880 16 3904
2 3s85 17 3897
3 3S82 19 3880
6 3846 20 3928
6 3829 21 3917
7 3834 22 3908
8 3537 23 3933
9  384'‘) 24 3959
10 3860 26 3932
12 3820 27 3900
13 3,05 28 3914
14 "s23 29 3928
15 3898 30 3940
31 3586
Total  104,897
Average for August. 1907 .... 3.885
Averrage for August, 1906 .... 3.940
Personally appeared before me,
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1907, Is true to the
beat of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 23,
1908.
Daily Thought.
- "Flattery is turned to good ac
count when used as a guide post to
all one ought to be --Sut.cess.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
Irtruetion-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature--Gebrge 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor 
City Attorney ....
City Treasurer
City Clerk  
City Jailer  
James P. Smith
Arthur Y. Martin
  John .1. Dorian
George Lehnhard
George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor- .Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry. R.
Bank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward. C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
&Isnot Trustees-r.-.First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C.G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
Just compare the make-up of the
two ticiets from governor down
through the candidates for school
board and then vote-as your unbiased
judgment dictates'.
GROVER CLEVELAND. ,
In there later days of strife and
stress Grover Cleveland,-now_pairsibly
Istricken with a fatal malady, has
rounded out his career as It is given
to few of us. His record is unique in
the 'annals- of the country. Once
elected prusldent he mita denied the
Indorsement of his Necond term at the
end of his first. But once more taken
up by his party, he was again elected
after four years ret,rement. only to
be repudiated by his own party lead-
ers, whose Inconsistency and dishon-
esty. regarding the tariff, wrecked
the organization. He stood out
egalnat the heresies of Bryanism, and
mow after time has healed the sores
of disappointment, the sage of
Princeton has assumed the position.
"stitch his public service Merits, and
he will pass away when his time
comes. -honored by a whole nation.
leday. be be spared In the,p0.40esiee
and ust sof his fatte for thAtay a
St
31/4,COMMON SENSE OF IT.
1 enjovfne the Naval sport af-
if, ,t, t • . .1 ,
Wallace park arena, let us not forget
that a prominent government official
will speak on immigration at Wallace
park casino. We owe It to ourselves
to accord him a welcome in numbers.
Whether one is in favor of immigra-
tion or opposed to it. makes no dif-
ference. If be is actively on either
side he should attend the convention
and ittquaint himself with the facts
presented by Mr. Powderly. His mind
may be changed by the facts, or his
opinion may be strengthened. We
have heard much random talk on the
subject. Mr. Powderly is a man,
whose business it is to keep in his
possession the facts, all the facts and
nothing but the facts doncerning im-
migration. He will not go outside the
facts in this talk. Whether or not the
Pa(Mle Of McCracken county, Ken
tucky, want or wish immigration is
nothing to hint. If any citizen takes
no interest in the western Kentucky
immigration movement, if he will ft-
tend the convention, he may find is
interest aroused for or against it. At
this convention it should: be decided
once for OIL whether or not we de-
sire German and Austrian immigra-
tion. If we do, we should all get to-
gether on a systematic plan for pro-
moting it and that without delay. If
we are opposed to it, we should ki::
the movement at one fell stroke this
week.
Out in Idaho United States Sena-
tor Borah is being tried for conspira-
cy to defraud the government. Ex-
tradition treaties deprived thieves of
asylum after asylum until the senate
was the last refuge for the big ones.
Now that, the department of justice
has Invaded the sacred precincts of
the national forum, there is little
hope left in anything but honesty.
It is rumored that former Chinese
Minister Wu Ting Fang is likely to
return to Washington. Perhaps, Min-
ister Wu recalls a question he forgot
to ask.
If Mr, Bryan. when he comes to
Pad utah, declares that Roosevelt
-stole his thunder" and is doag
what Bryan promised to do if elect-
ed, the people of Paducatewill have
the right to consider such a detaara-
tion an indorsement of Roosevelt's
course and policy.
James P. Smith was reared in Pa-
ducah. His business. interests are in-
terwoven with the destiny of Padu-
cah. He has no political ambitions to
he subserved by "playing politics" Is
the mayor's office; be does not seek
the office for "what there is in It."
"They're off at the Fair Grounds:
THE CONSTA:s7INE VERDICT.
The verdict of the twelve men who
tried the murderer, Constantine, is a
striking Illustration of the tom:Mila-
n sa of the present day jury to send
a man to the gallows. If tile Wont
(IA not swear falsely when they were
being examined not one of them had
consvientious objections, to capital
punishment, and yet they refused to
inflict it.
No juror had the slightest doubt
of Conatantine's guilt. There were no
extenuatirig circumstances. He had,
if possible, aggravated his guilt by
traducing his victim. It was the im-
pression in the courtroom, and of
those who had read the evidence,
that the death penalty waii:d be
voted. But the murderer got a life
sentence instead.
A majority of the jurors may have
thought that Constantine ought to
have been hanged. If so. they were
ready enough to yield to a more mer-
ciful minority. They did not spend
twirls time in trsing to convert the
minority, and probably would not
have been successful if they had ta-
ken more time.
The escape of such a callous mur-
derer as Constantine from the scaf-
fold goes to show how absurd it is 111"411111greagggpitiossiggwit
for Attorney General Bonaparte or
anybody else to propose to rid @Deb.
of the worst habitual criminals is, •
hanging them.-Chicago Tribune.
mrEE PADUCAH A.r.i..st-Na ,x7er
Don't Forget
Creates strength for aged, weak.
run-down and debilitated persons
and strengthens weak lungs.
Vinol is a Cod Liver preparation
-true-that's why it is valuable-
but it contains no oil and i•
delicious in warm weather.
W. It MePHERsON. Druggist.
The river continues to fall rapidly
and If the fall continues much longer
the big sand bar ail begin to peep
out of the water. The low water Is
causing serious inconvenience to
boats. Several are already tied up at
the bank and they will soon be join-
ed by a number of others unless con-
ditions improve pretty soon.
The b:g towboat Sprague is tied up
over at the island waiting for a high-
er stage of water before he can con-
tinue her trip up the river. The
Sprague has a tow of 40 empty
barges with her. She is the biggest
towboat in the world and always at-
tracts a lot of attention when she
is at the wharf.
The gauge registered 7.4, a fall of
0.5 since yesterday.
The Chancy Lamb Is waiting to go
on the dry docks for a new rudder
and new smokestacks.
The Martha Henning will leave to-
day for Ciminuati with a low of
light barges
An unsuccessful attempt was made
yesterday to get the steamer J. B.1
Richardson on the dry docks. The
•.•Ita fsf.ed to work properly, and
just -aa the steamer was leaving' the
water and the workmen were forced'
to let her back. The pumps will be
repaired and the steamer gotten Out
probably today.
Captain B. BerrYman VII be at
the wheel to pilot the Dick Fowler on
her trip down the Mississippi as an
escort to the president's party.
The towboat Fulton passed up the
Ohio yesterday with a tow of seven.
teen barges for Louisville-
The Clyde came in from the Ten-
nessee last night. She gets away to-
morrow on her return trip.
The Dick Fowler got out for Cairo
on her regular time this morning.
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Evansville packet today. -
The Charles Turner is in from the
Tennessee with a tow of ties.
The Royal came In from Golconda
this morning with a good pastenger
list.
--, Captain Billy Lewis, late general
agent -of the Barrett towboat lineand
co-owner In the Eagle Packet com-
pany, will be the chief clerk of the
steamer Alton on her presidential
trip to the waterways conventatn at
Memphis Ten painters commenced
work on the Lily yesterday. She will
no doubt be selected by the war de-
partment to bring the president from
Keokuk, as she is well adapted, light
draught for the stage of water. anal
her cabin quarters are large and well
furnished and besides. Commander L.
S. Van Duser. an officer of rank ,is
aboard to entertain him. Captain
William Eagen. her mate. and Pilot
Campbell Hunt are educated and ex-
perienced navigators....The 'steamer
Saltillo completed discharging her
What can be done with four sub-
stantial walls was demonstrated by
the Woman's club, whose magnificent
club house-one feels like calling it
club home-was opened last night
with a brilliant reception. It Is an
object, lesson, one that will do much
to pronlitiTe emulation.
That would not have been very
wise for the Republican candidate for
governor to enter a joint debate with
the Democratic candidate for commis
stoner of agriculture. Senator New-
man could have promised or asserted
anything, while A. E. Willson would
have been bound by the obligations
Slid dignity of his position.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
- &war Hammerstein.
If he isn't a knocker,
Just the same.
He's grandly superior
To his name.
Lots of people who feel that noth-
ing fa too good for them aren't Darts
fled when they get nothing.
Algy met a bear.
• •
The bear was bulgy;
The bulge. was Algy.
--Fry's Magazine.
"I say, Mr. Johnston." said little
Tonansy, "are you fond of apeaking?"
"Not very. Tommy," replied Mr.
Johnstos, with a smile.- 'For don't
11170e4..flinChr •!We..11, Oot .& great
"rtbought so,"' Said Httle Tom-
my. "because I heard sister Agnes
guy to mama today that se had bcen
waiting all the winter for you to
speak."- Phitadelphla Inquirer. j
Don't forget the
little things you
will need for the
Horse Show.
P11,I4 DRESS TIES, FULL
DRESS V E S TS, TUXED,
VESTA A'ND TIES IN SETS,
l'OLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRT
SETS.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBUR 24.
large cargo of ?umber at the North 4111111111111bi 
End wharf- yesterday and will be
found at her wharfbOat this morning
,oceiving to °depart to the Tennessee
river at 5 o'clock this afternoon. She
has quite a number of reservations of
passengers for her popular excursion
trip which passes through seven
states. Captain Harry Crane com-
mands and S. 0. Baker Is chief clerk.
0111Y Penniston is the company's
commercial agent.-St. Louis Globe- 1
Democrat.
Onicial Forecast*. 1
The Ohio, at Evansville and Mt
Vernon, will continue falling during
the next 36 hours. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue /ailing during the,
next two days.
The Tennessee, at Florence, will
rise during the next 36 hours. At:
Johnsonville, not much change dur-•
mg the next 36 hours; then probably
r
The Mississippi, from: below St.
Louis to above Cairo, not much
change during the next 36 hours.
Two Skies to tlw Question.
The agent of the building did not
like the looks of the loan who wanted
to rent the second floor flat.
"We require the pcyment of the
rental monthly in advanoe,of course,''
he said.
"That will be all right," answered
the man. "The rooms suit me, and I
am willing to pay a year In advance,
If necessary." -
"You don't object to music. per-
haps There's a piano on the Brat
floor and a harp and zither on the
third."
"No objection to that. I urn fond
of all kinds of music."
"We don't take renters who have
children, you know."
"We haven't any. My family con-
sists of my wife, myself and a grown
son."
"Also we require the best of ref-
erences."
"Here they are."
"The agent looked at them and
handed them back.
"They are allright. I'll have to let
you in. You are flortunate, Mr.'
Spoondoo, in getting the apartment
at this partioular time. By order of
Mr. Hunks / have had all the rooms'
thoroughly-" ,
"Does aid Hunks own this build-
ing?" '
1
1, "Certainiy. :as I aas saying-"
"Great Scott! The only object I
ave In moving is to get out of one
of old Hunks' apartment houses. I
wouldn't live here rent free! • • •
No, thanks. I can find my way oat
without any assistance. Morning,
sir."
Pastor Ito widow)-"And was
your husband well prepared for his
death?" Widow-"Oh. yes; he was
insured in twn•Sces."-Meggendor-
fr Blnetter.
THEY ARE OFF
(Continued from First page.)
!swot and general appointments 40
per cent. $25.ini, ar5.'o-0, 810.041.
8:10-8:45.
"fr. Musical drill; beat eouple. beat
lady: best gentleman. Cups.
8:45-9:10.
4. Best lady rider: side saddle. Cup,
9: 10-9: 40.
5. Best pair roadsters, mares or
geldings, to runabout. Driver to be
accompanied by lady. Horses to be
judged under rule No. 1. Horses
75 per cent, equipment .:3 per cent.
$25.00, $13.00, 810.00.
9:40-10:10.
6. Pacing roadster to runabout.
Horse to be Judged under rule No. 1.
Home 73 per cent. equipment 26 per
cent. $25.00, $13.'s0, $10.0.0.
10:10.
7. Champion five-gaited horse.
stallion, mare or gelding. Open to
the world. Horse-must have been
jowned by exhibitor thirty days be-fore this event. No exhibitor to (ni-t er more than one horse. Five to en-
ter. Championship cup. -$60.00,
823.0'0, $15.VO.
Till HACE.S.
2:35 Trotting Race, $400 Purse.
0. Jihaay, sou of /Wel, M. F. Hai
her. Kankakee, Ill.
Charles Worth. Charles Herr, R. R.
Baker, Kankakee, Ill.
Josephine Patchen, Patchen Boy,
S. It. McKinley, Louisville, Ky.
Barney King. A. B. Drava), Jeffer-
sontown, Ky.
Judge Burton, It. W. Tully, Padu-
cah, Ky.
Billie Buck, Sir Edwin Arnold, A.
S. Thompson, Paducah, Ky.
Ella Mack, Tenn.-Wilkes, Tom J
Reed, Paducah, Ky,
Elected-, Electric, WA. Dickerson,
Trenton, Ky.
Wilford G., Alford G., H. D. Rack-
et, Salem, 111.
lama' V. M. W., Niathelma Wilkes,
H. 0. Hackett, Sale& El.
Chromo, Crogan, John Marlin,
Carml.
Bessie Sere, Billy Sere, A. S. Ede-
ho. Harrodsburg.
Harrodsburg Belle, Clay King,
S. Edelin, Harrodsburg.
•
I
2:35 Pace, PIMA(' $280.
Sunday Pipes, Hangs G., M.
Baker, Kankakee, III. .
• Alice 0., Robert Elmer,
sessee,............................."- Highfleld...Louisville, Ky.
Dein Oakley, Elknut, E
6, ,drews, Cl!tittm,-111. " 157,41 BROAD AV Sarah McClure, Cras, I,:
Tucker, Paducah, Ky.
......_....
t11.11"41TTERS TO MEN Atil)BOV5. • Gus B., Sir Edwin Amok!, JoeMMIllm.1•••••••••••••••••••••• 
. I U C ker, Paduoah. Ky.
111.4”11164.4119!.4119'41911■14 Muir Pirteti .11tart Wilkes. Tom
.111 those little things so es-
sential for well dressed nue'.
They must he right, .and you
are assured they •We, when
they come from The New
Store.
A
it' tn
11 11
1
J.
A
very
large
well
selected
stock
to
draw
from.
.11=•••••,
In countries where beer is the national
beverage, there is practically no drunken-
ness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol and is rich in food values
The Belvedere Making Process makes
Belvedere Beer the most healthful bee.r
brewed-the beer richest in actual food
values.
The Belvedere Process reduced the per-
centage, of alcohol to less than 3 1-3 per
cent while making the beer absolutely pure,
healthful and serengthening.
Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.
Reed, Paducah. Ky.
Donna D.. Waltz, S. S.
Assumption,
Artie -Ward, Artie W., James
dan, Wapella. Ill.
Andy Miller, Bourbon Wilkes,
Purvies, Sullivan, Ili.
Free-fur-All Trot, Purse $400.
Oda G., Maccanon, J. A. Baker,
Kankakee, LI.
George W., Prince Ego, N. J
Waller, Morganfield, Ky.
Corla, Pegasus, J. E. Turner, Col-
linsville, Ili.
Billie Bryan. Alec Bishop. T. N.
Crimes, Marlon, 111.•
Dixie Craig, H. M. Banning, S. It.
McKinley, Louisville, Ky.
Woodford M., Woodatock, Higg
Bros.. Princeton, Ind.
Jennie Constantine. Constantine
A. E. Scott, Guthrie. Ky.
Wilford G., Alford G., H. D.
Hacket. Salem, Ind.
-Sneider McGregor, Gillim McGreg-
or. E. Geer*, Memphis, Tenn.
Gazette,C., Gariette, W. M. Combs,
Shepherdsville. Ky.
Tiny Bird, Eagle Bird. W. M.
Combs, Shepherdsvilas K.
Mile Hsieh, Bunning, Purse $100.
lady Foster, Holcombe. HackleY•
Half-Mile Dash, Purse $100.
Ethel Rose. Racing Jess, Chief Col-
YOU ISON'T HAVE TO:WAIT
every done makes you feelbetter. Lax-Poa
keeps your whole insides righL Sold on the
money-back plan everywruere. Pnee all cents.
The woman who spends more
money at the butcher shop than at the
niiiiinerai is pretty apt to have a
happy huaband.-New York Times.
The time is never lost that in de-
fined to wok,-Emerson.
SECRETS Or OUR
PRESCRIPTION
SUCCESS
Strict adherence
to the doctorb'
written
orders.
Con-
stant at-
tention of
competent men
day and night, too.
A
de-
livery
service
that is
cluick
and
trust-
wor-
thy
111)ii/rt-e;
r mr sigiset so
Fifth and Broadway. Opp.Paiser Nous,.
ass
Notice.
Robinson, We, the undersigned banks of Pa-
ducah. Ky., agree to close at 2 p. m.
Jar- from Tuesday, Septtrnber 24, until
Saturday, September 28, both inclu-
sive. Customers will please govern
themselves accordingly.
N. W. VANCULIN.
W. F. PAXTON, President.
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
WM. HUGHES, Cashier.
Robert L. Reeves, President.
ED L. ATKINS, Cashier.
S. B. HUGHES.
( Thongs:. moves about one hundrea
and fourteen feet every second, and
'that explains why some folk never
'have an opinion worth listening to.-
New York Herald.
An Assistant of Nature.
One fo the most interesting things
of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
curt which is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, the
easier it is to see why it Is so.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of healing built up-
on demonstrable facts.-
It discovers the cause of disease.
and treats it by scientific manipula
dons in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you call to
discuss your particular case at any
time, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
you, but refer you to well-known
Paducah . people whom it has done
much for.
DR. G. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407.
Office 518 Broadway, upstairs.
Not ice.
,There sill be a called meeting of
the Central Labor body tonight by
the painters and carpenters at s
o'clock for the purpose of making ar-
rangements for the exeursiou.
T. H. WALLACE,
E. C. dtex.
E. M. WILLIS,
A. WYATT,
R. JENKINS.
E. W. COLKS.
R. M. 1111:ES, Delegates.
Not ice.
, All parties baring bills against
McCracken county are requested to
file same Naito J. J. Bleich, chairman
:finance committee, or with the county
, clerk on or before the last Saturday
In each month. Bills brought in after
that date will not be allowed or paid
until one month later.
J. J. Bleich.
Chairman Finance Commi-,s,-
Watch the
Label
Pakieilli Ky.
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
•
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and rmbaimers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
NNW 
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy,
President. Cashier,
P Pula ear,
%Mk I arlt 'HS el**,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital
Surplus
Stoekholden• liability 
I•ceesorstod
"100,000
50,000
100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individnals and firms • solicited. We %appreciate
smell ea well as large depoeitors and accord to all the same
con rt eons treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
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Visitors to the ,Yiorge 6how
Are cordially invited to make our
store their headquarters during this
week, and visit our Ready-to-Wear
Department.
IOCAL NEWS
Fi--;?-t-r•r-r4r-eararat
----For Dr. Pendley deg 416.
-Dr. Boyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 8. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phOne 351.
-perpetual green lawn grass seed
just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Best and citeapest. We rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Moth phones 100., Cope.land'e stable,
419 Jefferson street.
-Get some of the beautiful new
souvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-
boat Paducah at It D. Clements &
Co.
-Cay subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
-to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home, The Sun is
showing as great an assortment As
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-My restaurant Is now open day
and night, and everything is in first
class order. Every Saturday night.
from )1 to 12. I serve oyster stew,
at 10c a bow!. Especial attention
given to ladies. W. F. Johnson, Man-
ager„119 South Third.
-A pear tree, bearing blossoms
and fruit at the same time. is attract-
Ing-attention In the yard of Judge
L. D. Huebauds at Tenth and Jeffer-
son streets.
-A negro stole several pairs of
sample hosiery from the Webb-Phil-
lips offices on lower Broadway yes-
terday.
-An members of Manchester
Grove are requested to be present to-
morrow afternoon at Marine Engt
neers Hall on the south side of Broad-
way between First and Second. Della
King, Cork.
Mentz at Rhoden-Burford.
The ladies of the Catholic church
will have cherge of the cooking at
'Rhodes Burford's tomorrow and fol-
lowing is the menu:
(Roast Beef. Roast. Mutton.
Creamed Mgt Potatoes.
Stewed Tomatoes, Cabbage Slaw,
Corn Butter Beans.
Biked Tomatoes. Coffee.
lee Tea.
25e.
Desert Sc extra.
-When things Iwtgin to null on
your me-ves,' look about for a want
• ttd. solution of the trouble.
- • -
•••••••••••••••••0.•••••••••••••W••••••••WV.M.1 0,11,•..
We iend 6hoes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
- There itrno Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repoli Shop. -
utfii...911170.3,4
•••••• 01.1111111../
1.10‘.....M...01........•••••••~1.0.10.0\or.....••••••••••••••••••,••
IN TIE COURTS 1.
Oterr
In Circuit Court.
.1. N. Clark & Son against Clysnes
Doran for $1.200 and an attach-
ment on a stock of medicine at 1637
.lones street. The plaintiff alleges
that they advanced this money to
Doran. Doran has been engaged in
making patent medicines.
The Haley company against Mrs.
K. E. Harvey for $91. alleged dut
en a note, also asking for the sale of
a -piano to satisfy the judgment.
Hall & Brown 'Woodworking Ma-
chine company against the MeKinnie
Veneer and Package company foi
$100 alleged due on account.
Marriage Lkense.
Joe Fowler, Mt), to Jossphine Pry-
or, city, colored.
C. Oltryan to W. P. Ross,
property :n the O'llryan addition,
$75.
i L. A. Rosa to W. D. O'Bryan, prop-
erty in the O'd3_ryan addition, $200.
I F. M. Ttirner to W. K. Leckey,
property on _South Seventh streeL
$800.
A Card of Thanks.
W'e wish to thank all those who so
kindly showed their sympathy dur-
ing our great sorrow, the illness and
death of our beloved wife, daughter
and sister, Lillian Pryor.
We will always bold In loving re
membrance, the members of the
Woodmen circle, especially the Ever-
green grove of which she was a mein
bet. 'tVe tea) so grateful for the flora:
offerings given by the ladles of the
Maccabees, the L. S. B. of L. F. & E.
and other friends.
CH-AS. PRYOR AND FAMILY.
The dining room upstairs was es the "Home Coming."
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
1"1"rdeln•
‘vommeh Club Reception.
The opening reception of the Wom-
an's club last evening was a most
brilliant and delightful occasion. The
• Mary Bolling, Sadie Paxton. t; ;le
Hilts, Jennie Gilson. Marjo. wt.
Sandwiches and, light retie .1...e.tes
were served:
Across the hall the comfit it t• ro0111
made a pretty small receptioi. !own
This is furnished by the H.': :1 II.-
chants' Association. The dee,.elions
sere cantles and dahlias.
A telegram from the sine. le esl-
dent; Mrs. Frances Simrall less. of
new club house is as charming in
Interior as the attractive exterior
elves promise and last night smiled
a most hospitable welcome through
;he pretty colonial doorway with its
handsome electric lights. The club
colors, green, gold and white, which
are the combined colors of the two
federated clubs. the Magazine and
Delphic, are artistically curried out in
Harrodsburg, was read during .
Ling. It voiced: "Warm cote „
tions and ever continued good e
• k•
!,
,Though absent in body with you in
spirit."
The rooms were crowded with
guests during the evening and many
beautiful costumes were In evidence.
Governor Beckhatu and party who
were expected to be present did not
the details of the finishing and fur-get in from Murray until .10 o'clock
1
nishing-of the rooms, and the same and were not able to be there.
,olor motif was emphasized through -I A number of gifts hate been made
out in the decoration of th t house last the club by interested members and
night. -- outsiders. Among them are: Two
In the assembly room. palms in handsome out-door &eerie lights for
jardineres of green and yellow on pe-
destals were in effective relief against
the white walls. Ferns were grouped
In the windows and huge asparagus
ferns added their ferathWty touch of
beauty to the brillantly lizhted room
The dais where the piano stood was
banked with palms and ferns. The
executive board of the club received
the guests in this room. The mem-
bers present were: Mrs. James A
Rudy. president; Mrs. Ell:ridge Pal-
mer, first vice president; Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy, second vice president; Mrs
Eli G. Boone, secretary: Mrs. Robert
Becker Phillips. chairman finance;
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox. chairman house
committee; Mrs. BallECO? Burnell
chairman literary department; Mrs
George C. Wallace. philanthropic de-
partment; Miss Anna Webb, .chair-
man art department; Mies Virginia
Newell, chairman music depatement
The library across the hall was a
symphony In peen and yellow. The
front doorway- Messrs. Foreman
-Bros., beautiful eleetrolier for library
'Mr. Joseph L. Friedman; grandfath-
er's clock, Mr. J. L. Wolff; Woman's
club moto Mrs. Edmund M. Post: pict
1
t itre for library Miss
es Morton: braes
front door knocker from Canada
'Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips; olub
gavel, Mrs. Ell Boone: handsome or-
nament. Mr Wallace Weil, sofa pil-
low. Mrs. William Marble. table
cover, Mrs. H C. Overby. ti 1.-i arti-
cles for the two dressing teem'', Mr.'
Charles Kiser
evening.
ninco erchestra played Stele; thel
The very di ided exevie abilty
and talent of Mrs. I. D. wii ex. 
e h 
who
Is the chairman of thoue• eons
reittee, is signally ditplayed in the
eompleteness of the club house in all
its finishing details. Her committee
worked with spirit and unity. Es-
pecial praise must be gi‘en to the
taste of Mrs. John W. Keller and
Mistress--"Norah. I told you to
give that man with the hand °matt
a quarter to go down to the next
block and grind his maehine in front
of Mrs. reps Tart -s house-and he's
out here on our sidewalk again."
Norah--"Yis. mum. He Rapt th'
leddy in th' next block gave 'im half
a dollar to come back here, mum."-
Chicago Tribune.
"My dearest! And will you love
me always?" "Not quite always, I
can't. You forget I've eight hours'
work at the office to do."- -SOM.
Sometimes a friend Wins to be in
need of everything you will stand
for.
spent in Woodyills, the home of Miss
Martin.
Mr. Tom Jackson, of - Hot Springs,
Ark., who has been visiting his fath-
er. Mr. George Jackson, returned
home this morning.
Attorney A. Y. Martin went to
Murray this morning on business.
Mr. L. P. Mody and Mr. W. M. Os-
born, prominent tobacco dealers of
Hynion, Calloway county, are In the
city- today.
Captain Frank Beatty, the tie man,
of Nashville, returned home this
morning after a business trip to Pa-
ducah.
Cgptain J. H. Garrison. the lum-
berman, went to Murrat this morn-
ing on business.
Mrs. Ralph Niedringhaus and chil-
dren, of Granite City, Ill., arrived
last night to visit her sister, Mlle
Robert D. MacMillen, 1616 Jefferson
street. Dr. Niedringhaus will join les
family tonight.
Senator Conn Linn, of Murray.
was In the city last night, leaving
this morning for Benton.
Mrs. Charles A. S!glev has return-
ed to her home in Perla, Ark., after
a pleasant visit to Mrs.-Epperheiniar,
of 1.532 Trimble street.
Mrs. Gustave H. Warneken and
Mrs. Anne Berry nian. of Clarksville.
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit Mrs.
Edmund M. Post and Miss Mettle
Fowler, 619 Kentucky avenue.
Miss Lida Owen and Miss Maggie
Owen, of- Grenada. Miss., left last ev-
ening for their home after a two
days' visit to their aunt, Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Anderson In Arcadia. They
were en route from the Jamestown
exposition, Their mother was former-
ly Miss Lida Lake. of Paducah, and
very popteer here.
Mies Nellie Henueberger left today
for a visit to Cincinnati.
Attorney B. C. Seay. of elayfield
arrived in the city today to take in
the horse show and races.
Mr. Denton Harris, former!y demi-
ty-aheriff of Graves county, is in the
room most attractive with its old mite Mrs. Charles Kiger who were in city today.
don library, furniture in green. was charge of the selection and arrange- Rev. J. W. Pickett returned to Wil-
don library furniture in green, was meat of the furnishings and draper- more today.
brilliantly lighted by a green shaded lea. Mr. J. M. Burkhardt went to Nash
electrolier. The tall colonial mantel ville today to attend the -Tennessee
was banked with golden rod, yellow W. F. Waldrop, a NI44 field patrol_ home coming.
dairies and ferns. An artistic rustle man. %emu-in tb, „it) totia) looking Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Camon,
basket of green. filled with vivid nas- for Andy Madden, white, wanted for Jonesboro. Ark., are in the city vi
turtums, was in the center of the all boYetlegging Ring Air. and Mrs. Charles Vie.
table and small bowls and vases in C. E. Spinner and wife have re- 102S South 111th street. They
green with the nastuttium were turned from Hot Springs. been %letting in Illinois and a:,
about the room. On the quaint deek Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Brenner. of In. route home.
was a guest book for the visitor' dkaavapokis. are the guests of Mc. and
names and aVoyellIti-Tei,1 Riorg-Th
beautiful Illuminated motto "What Is
a Woman's Club?" the gift of Mrs
Edmund M. Poet, third vice president
of the State Federation.
Opening off the hell to the rear is
a roomy porch with stone floor, this
was effectively arranged as a Japan-
ese tea garden last night. Big tubs of
golden rod and palms and ferns gave
a cbariiiing out-door effect which was jTenn.. who has bees the guest of his
softly lighted by a number of Japan- daughter, Mrs. Carl Faust, at Coch-
eee lanterns. Here in a pretty ran apartments, left yesterday for
bower was the punch table presided Nashville, Teem.
over by Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, assisted Mr. J. K. Hughes, head of the cloth
by Mrs Henry -Rudy, Mrs. dward lug department at Wallersteites, will
Bringhurst and Mists Faith Langstaff. go to Nashville. Tenn., tomorrow to
Jiffs. T. Miller Sisson, o
MT. Gregory Barth left this morn-
ing for Morgantield, to attend the
wedding of his cousin, Mr. John
Harth Ames
Flint Bondurant and Will Howe
will go to Paducah this evening to
attend the horse show.-Gairo Bulle-
tin.
Dr. James Upshaw. of Hartevilip
pet:la:11y attractive with its immense Mrs. Miller Williams and daughter
vases of yellow daisies and asparagus who have been the guests of Mrs I)
ferns and jardeniers of Terris andg Murrell, have gene to St. Louis.
palms effectively, arranged about the Mrs. Lelia Beadles, of Memphis
room. The table had for the center- who bite been visiting Mrs. M.
plesse a tall cut vale vase of yellow Campbell. of South Sixth street, and
cantles and ferns Mending on a Ink- Mrs. Jack Houser, has returned to
Tor; gowls of nasturtiums on smaller her home.
mirrors were at either eni. The mir- Mr. U. H. Clark has returned from
rota and edge of the table were out- Natchez.
lined by fern leaves. Silver coffee Mr. and Mrs, W H. Browning, of
urns and dainty bonbonnieres of salt- Baker City. Ore.. who have been the
ed nuts added to charming setting of guests of Mr. S. G. Browning, have
the table. sees. Jacob wa!lersheto gone to Greenville to visit lir. Brown-
and Mrs. Frank Ileyd eoured the Ings mother.
Mr. John B. Hall Is vielting in Kan-
sas
Misses Margaret and El Ise he t h
Cobbs, of Evansville. are visiting
theireaunt. Miss Zula MIAs.
'Mrs. Ola Hardison and Miss Es-
telle Hardison have retnneed from
Mayfield, where they tisited Mrs. J
N. Hughes.
Mr. B. E. Bynum. Sr., of Murray
is here to see the horse show and
yoffee.and receiving In the 'dining
room were Mrs John W. Keller, Mrs.
D. M. Flournoy. Mrs. Hughert Mr-
Knight, Misses Josephine Blvontfield.
AN URGENT APPEAL FOR HELP.
•
races.
Miss Cora Benedict has returned
from a visit to Mrs. Harvey Harris at
Mayfield.
Rev. Rilin Yates. of Mayfield. ar
rived yesterday to join Mrs. Yates
who Is visiting 11,1' sister. Mrs. W. W.
Reynolds. of West Tennessee street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Albitton, of
Mayfield. aro tisiting Mrs. Albritton's
sister, Mrs. II. I,Av.s, of tbls city.
Miss Corlee tee'ett, of Eddy-
vire, arrive'! e, I visit Miss
Elizabeth Kites:stet. 13roalway
during the 1101.e. shoe.
Mr. avid Mrs. M. Ritter, of Jack
son, Tenn.., are titeting Mr. and Mrs.
Knowles, 415 Kentueky avenue.
E...Niedninichaus. of Granite
City, III., will arrive tonight toa
tend the horse show. He will be the
guest of Mr. and Mts. R. D. Siac5111-
len.
James Wheeler and Linn Boyd left
late night for Alexandria, Va., to re-
sume- their studies at college there.
Mho! Carrie Rieke returned last
night from a brief Visit to her tester.
Mrs. Charles Trueheart. in Louisville
Misses Della Rutherford and Em-
ma Martin, supervisors of the East
Tennessee Telephone company, have
returned from a two weeks' vacation
1Fall Races...And.ANNUAL HORSE SHOWPaducah,. Hy.Sept. 211h, 2501, 26th and27th150,000 Porees and Premiums.
itesolusiong-ot - --
Whereas. An all-wise Creator heti
deemed it beet to call from our
midst and front the embrace of his
loving (audit. our beloved brother
Harry M. Bookhanoner, therefore
be It
Resolved, That Paducah LCalge No
26 Knights of Pythias has lost a true
and tried brother. one who was of an
unusual sunny disposition and one
who alwatio carried sunshine where-
ever he went.
Resolved. That the beloved wife
and child hate loesa true amid loving
husband and a faithfel father and
the community at large an upright
citizen.
Resolved. That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of
the deceased and also to each of the
eity pa-pets for publica;ion.
.1. W. SKELTON.
V. F. MOORE.
WM. GUTH. Committee,
She bath's in tte," morning, pla>s ten-
nis at noon, `
And dresses six times like a belle.
She dauces each night until daylight
has come
While she "rests" at the summer
hotel.
- Piek. Me-Up.
The Feeenor a4an-1111r.
WANTED-Good cook, also boy
about eighteen to assist porter. Apply
between 2 and 3 o'clock at Riverside
Hospital, North Fourth street.
FOR SALE --Household goods, all
new, in perfect condition, at 2107
Broadway. 112W phone 394, old
phone 12'7.
- _
For the Horse Show Ball
There's only one sty ieSt
• IS style for evening dress, the
time honored "Swallow tall
and here It is in the latest
curves at $35, satin lined
Also the correct thing in
Opera and Silk Hats and EN'ou
lug Ties and Gloves
HAVE YOUR Baggage delivered
by Ned Pul'en. Phone 921. •
FOR SALE-Stock of gro
fixtures, horse end wagon. Mod ioca.
Don. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR SALE--Pialno, good as nevi
Call at 1102 South Fourth street. Old
phone 964.
FOR RENT--Two houees. 502 aniA
06 North Seventh street. All con-
veelencle,s. Six rooms. Phone 254.
FOR RENT-Nino room residence
Large yard, bath, etc.. 410 South
Tenth street. Rudy. Phillips & Co.
SHAMUOOING, hair dyeing, hair
dressing, teetlp treating. manicuring
Mattis' Dawson. Old phone 2116s.
WANTED AT ONCE -Nice Ittace
to board and room. Willing to pay
good price. .eddress E. M.. care :ilia
WANTELS-W_hite girl or woman
tolRi housework for small farei:y. Old
telephone 141s4-r.
WANTED--Mantiolin
!players. Fine opportunity. W., care
FOR RENT-Six room cottage
eh bath and all modern convelS-
. 'es, 1629 Monroe. Old phone 1425.
WE ARE NOW In a position to
-tee any and all kinds of sandwiches
Ic and hot tamales, Ill' 1-2 South
CLOTH-ES -Cleaned and pressed.
' II work guaraweed. Solomon. The
113 South Third street. Phone
Folt--soteg. 161,1
;en] oe street, 7 room and bath. Also
Garland Base Burnet; large size:
'.iod iSIM4,71!'etartit00414,
ROOMS-- FurnIshee
r avluFtliotted, with modern conven-
eneei 'for ilitht hroolekeetrn, 725
i
PAGE- FIVIS
NOW'S THE TIME
To Make Good for
Winter Eggs
Peed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick
with the right food and Biddy
will sure lay:
The Steinnecsch Hen
Scratch Food Has
Protein not less thim.  11 per cent
6E0.
Fat. 3 per cent
Carbohydrates ........... _______  30 per cent
Crude fibre,.,_._,0 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
This finest of foods.
$ 55Per 0101.Pounds
Al'
0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated ,
11 WANT ADS.
Subscrilwr, inserting stilit ads is
-The -ASta- will kindly rcene
all such Item% are to be paid for
iwhen the ail is I:virile-41, the rule ap-
lpIsing to t very one eithout else
thin,
_
RiNG 921, Ned Ptelen Baggage CO:
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
MITCHELLS for hign-grade" bicy-
cles, 826-328 South Third street.
-FOit heatiLg and stovewood ring
-e Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harnees
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
W'YOMING HORSES Just rereiv"d
an, J. A. Glauber's stable. High brief
and unbroke. Bower Ranch Sales
Company.
onr and Mier%
either separately or together. Apply
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele-
phone 964.
437 F. Levin.   FOR RENT--Ten room apartment-
FOR RENT-Apartment in 6 house 513 North Tenth street. Splen-03
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh. did place for boarding house. Apt.
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3years 
to S. T. Wooten, 517 North Ten
- 
str
old, Melton Bros., Stall 31, Market. 
eet. Phone 555.
roji-SAILE--Six horse power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
sSt.reE..Mitchell, 326 South Thirdet
FOR RENT-The 2-story 12-room
FOR RENT-Four rooms upstairs
603 South Fifth. Phone 222. 
brick house No. 317 North -Seventh.
FOR Ohs WOOD, old phone 
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
236-1. 
both up .and down stairs. Apply to
F m OR RENT- -4 tooth house 1027 
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
-• -
Clark street, in gcod repair. Inquire ANTED -- Spoke turners
 for
716 Kentucky Ave. Egan and West Chester lathes, at
WANTED-- 'two unfu;iiaIedligtit Jackson. Miss. Apply at Hoop
oe
houFekeeping rooms in private fam:- Brothers & Darlington, Inc., West
ly. Address 'A. G. M.. care Sun. Jackson, Miss.
-NED PULLEN Baggage Co.. Phoue
921.
WANTED-Girl at Paducah Mali:l-
ing company for office work. .
-WANTED---A good coat and waist-
maker. Write to Mrs. Ellsabete Tee-
:or, Mayfield. Ky.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy. South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
462-a.
i,ST
SATURDAY Sept. 21, I will open
charm. Return to Guy Nance for re-
o _Lacees• Knight Tennear
no shooting gallery at Rehkopf's old
ward.
building, Ill South Second street, op-
ROLL TOP desk for sale cheap 
_ to,site market. Glad to 'see all our
Good as new. Apply to S. A. 11111 at 
old customers. Wm. Botngeno.
LOST-Two brown carly waterSun office, or ring old phone 964.
spaniel dogs. (Inc had white breast
and white ferefeet, the whore had
white ring around neek. white fore-
feet. Return to 1017 South Fourth
street. -
FOR SALE-- One No. S Buok's
cook stove. 1 large Cole's heater, Dein
bed, springs and matriese. dinirg
chairs, rockers, kitchen cabinet, mat.
tinge, etc., good as new. Leaving the
city:- Geo. H. Farley, 90S'-Clark
street. phone 2145.
WANTED-For p. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citirrns of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For ,nformatioe
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House. Paducah, Kept-
BRIGHT MUSIC PUPILS-WANT-
EU-- Miss Lucre 11:ackard: kraduate
In music under Prof. Dauer (Lipp-
slg). teachett the latest methods and
theories in piano and voice, It pays
to get the best. Terms .reasonkble.
Call on her at 1194 Jefferson street.
Old phone 1437.
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
-Brick residence in first-class con-
dition, three blocks from Broadway.
15 rooms, bath room, both gas and
electric fixtures; also, large dining
room-specially adapted for a deal:-
able boarding house. For rent. Apple
to John D. Smith, 40$ North Third
street.
NIGHT SCHOOL--- First
tuition free if .you clip and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days is Draughon's Practical
Business College (incorporated)
314 1-2 Sroadway. Paducait. Old
pttoae.t74.5.:dakkaia.kaa.asaisaiw: of
this remarkable offer. If you desire,
milt at end of month, owing nothing,
or emethete at ' t
mouth,
Ti-3
It'h4
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-pone of the world 'is
veaJ peekhee-m mkers
c 1.:arclawy
the great fuel saver the stove of the white enameled, ventilated, sanitary
oven and many other distinct advantages, will be delivered to your home for
a thorough and free test or we will send a Buck's famous hot-blast heater,
hard coal baseburner, or cook stove on the same terms. —let us tell you
about them today.
;. 4
- 4; 40, :44-.:6•••• • 
• - "---;‘•:""
•ft
44 •
• -,11r • • r.•
No. 74. 112•"'
0 *. • 
rum— 1.9r133(alar7a" 
•••
k•
—this extra wide, comparatively shallow fire-box
allows the greatest possible amount of oxygen to
come into contact with the burning fuel, causing
quick and 'complete combustion.
—jnst now we are making some very
special inducements in kitchen cabi
nets. —see them.
TREES VOTE
ONE PREcl 'T
• SHOWS•AMUSINI:
'Oak'. B. Beach, E. Elm, H. Hickory,8 SIckoniore, A. Apple. P. Pear, P,Plum, B.- Briar, R. Raspberry. L.Long, C. Chip. R. Rock, F. Fence, H
House, S. Seder, G. Gum, S. Spring,
IN foUNTy R. Read. C. Creek, W. Willow, A. Ash
SITUATION. C. Clay. B. Clay, B. Grass, C. Clover
$ •
 - ••••
. .
• • •
:.• • • •
• -;;4--
•
; •
' .*.
*.n
-.31Jho ../A •111h4M'
—it's in the flues that the secret of the success of
Buck's ranges lies, —all heat is directed where it
is needed, not out into the room. —the large flue,
give perfect draft.
•
$11UU p
nn a week is all you need to
ay on any Buck's stove
sent on approval.
'C.- Corn, P. Paper, 0, Gate,13.-Barr
•11. Box. R. Rule, R. Matalle, S. Fern,
H. Shoes. L. Pants, N. Farewell,. T
Cooler, O. Pardon, Z. Hobbler, R.
•Schnopy, Der Loomp, M. Boder, E
;Stone, Mox Nixouse, F. Funstine, M
Duni, E. Newer, S. Alms, Wise Brote.
W. Paper, T. Tebre, F. Floor, H. Hog, ,Rote Reber. B. Brewer, M. E. Hark.
B. Beans, F. Fire, W. Wagon, P. Pike E. Yost, Cully Quire, 11. Stave. N.
F Fee S Water, C. Chair, W. %Veil. Widen, M. Cox, B. Crlvert, J. Watts,
Vegetable kingdom Apparently 11011(1. M S Snow. S. Shop. B. Boom. W. Muslin. B. Vi'indoar, A.
Baintwe of Von yr Over
Boman..
Prankfor.t. Kee Sept- 21 —.Com-,
rionwealth's-Attorney It. B. Frank-
lin today had Issutei a subpoena for
Georne--ee—Newman, Jr., editor and
pablieher of the Louisville Herald
summoning him to appeae before the
Franklin grand Jury at an early date
A subpoena duces locum was issued,
to secure the sources of the informs -
Hon which led to the publication in
the Louisville Herald of Saturday
September 14. of the story relating
to the Bailey precinct, The subpoena
sill probably be served today.
It was charged in this Flory that In.
:903 in the/Bailey 'trochee of Frank-I
:In county trees, artieles of clothe'
and plants were voted, and agree
Intejerity. 2 1 9 '4 °tea, Was teturned
the Democrats than there were voter,
In the precinct. -eel for th•
Seateaeltaissammtesesse.s.ip
n by ti. eid the In'-
I--wig r•Pro anieeg Hie names which
appeared a he hellot stubs:
P, Pyne, D. Dern, R Mere, Mr
New Fall Goods In 
lIere is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
perfect workmanship, style and tit.
We have a complete stock to pick from—no
cheap goods.
All repair work called for and deliveard.
6-4SOL01‘40N, TA10) k
Old Phone 1016-A. 113 3. Third St.
New, Y. Poore, A. Pop, B. Ink, B
11111. R. Roof, T. Stoo'l', W. Wall, D
Box, L. Stump, S. Book, M. Bark, M.
Etick, Other Ford.
At a subsequent Democratic pri-
mary every effort was made to bring
out the full vote and only ninety
were registered.
ISOM of' 1).1.14: Plia.111:4()N
sliiPPED WAIN, 10()It BUItIAL.
The body of Dave Pearson, who
died in the county sanitarium Sun-
day nigh s of malignant malarial fe-
ver, was skipped to St. Louis this
eortilng for burial. The deceased
was as years old, and when tound be
Illinois Central yardmen lying ill in
a cattle car.-was delirious and gave
the came of DanWhallen.,His brother
was netified of his death' and came
here Immediately. Pearson had been
roaming about the country for some
time looking Tor work. He was a ce-
ment worker, and bad peop:s of cone
fortble means.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 Vet Jeffer.
eon street. Fire romne, hall, pot-chefs,
bathroom and pnratry. Newly painted.
Best reeldent location In city. Tele-
phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
beim-hold furniture. J. E. Baker.
" little lerighl F.Yee" eleclined to, rt*
lef -Mri. "Peprf-Viewileyblit's
efforts to get her to One/1r In court.
Ianything 
the t Iltileetireikepter.lidRIpe'tbeiphatZ,e1Orn profit on 4he enhatitnte.
Herald. i on getting what you ask for.
KELLOGG CALLS
ALL TRUSTS BAD
Says Sherman Law is Suffici-
ent to Snppress Combines.
Government .lgent Declare.. All Me-
nominee Are Iniquitous and
3Itaet Ile Curbed.
EBEL tX/MME144.1i hi NEEDED.
New York, Sept. 24.—Frank B
Kellogg, the 'trust baster," who is
probing the secrets of the Standard
Oil company, says there are no good
trusty and he believes the Sherman
au-ti-trust are sufficient to curb them.
Speaking of the latter, be said:
"After having given* the law a
thorough study and analysis since its
introduction, and more eapecialy since
its enactment. I feel assured
that the Sherman anti-tru.et act, aith-
out atnendnent, is sufficient to ac-
complish what the government and
the people demand—the dissolution
of combinations in restraint of teed.
and the suppression of monopolies.
Freedom in Business Need.
"I have gone through various ex-
periences in the corporation world
and the business world generally, and
am convinced that it is of the highest
importance to the best interests and
welfare of the people that all .th,
avenues of trade and conitnee
should be kept open in order that h.
dividual enterprise. In no nn
what branch of trade or cone:
put forth, may be able. nay. silos...
to reach its highest development."
"Suppose corporations, throuL
their large purehasing capacity." M
Kellogg Was asked, "should redo-
prices to the consumer; what then del
you think of individual effort, which
at best cannot reach out to any vast
extent "
"But we cannot make any steel ani
position," he replied. "Corporate,
do not reduce prices except for II
purpose of freezing out some indive'
ual. And then when they get mote
up go the prices to a higher ite.
than before, in order that lost pron,
may be recovered."
"Are there no good trusts or com-
binations of capital or Individual?"
"I know of none. In fact, 1 mig/.
answer your question emphaticaii
firmly no. 1 am of the opinion that
I
no corporation or combination of
dividuais shou!d be permitted to me
itopoilze all branches of a great ir
dustry. For, if one industry may
monovolized, all of the industries 0
the country, nay, all-of the induetrie
of the entire world, might be corn
billed into a gigantic trust, and then
abet would happen?"
LAW Enough for Present.
"In abut way can the Sherman act
be improved?"
"That remains for time and the fu-
ture. We have all we want at this
time. We have 'busted' many trusts
under the Sherman anti-trust law,
and we will do so again./ The present
inquiry into the affairs of the Stand-
ard Oil company is being conducted
tinder the Sherman law and we have
succeeded In getting a bit of informa-
tion that will be valuable to us.
"Trusts ii,restraint of trade must
be not only curbed but broken up. I
do believe that the American people
are not willing to permit unlimited
combination which tends to nionop-
y end which must result ultimately
If unchecked, in absolute monopoly."
To Civilize the Tarahumares.
Enrique C. Creel, Mexico's richest
man, and her ambaec.ador to the
United States, Is the son of a Yankee
storekeeper who went broke trying to
do business with the shiftless Mexi-
cans. When it came time for the boy
to start out for himself, and the start
was an early one, his father had only
a handful of Mexican dollars to give
him. - , —
"Never mind," said Enrique, "
shall work, save and be rich."
Today be is worth $225,000,000, a
far vaster sum in proportion to the
wealth of Mexico than are the mil-, ,
lions of Rockefeller in proportion to
America's wealth.
As governor of the *gate of Ciiihua-
thua Senor Creel is undertaking what
he regards as his greatest work—
elvflization of the Tarahumare In-
dians. a depraved tribe of stake-
eaters. He secured from the federal
government the grant of a million
acres of land In thecnniddle of the
state, had houses built and moved
the Indian's out of their wretched
burrows in the ground. Each Indian
was given a piece of ground and he
had to work It whether he liked or
not.—Washington Post.
An American manufacturer has
been telling a London interviewer
that he considers the American boy
a poor worker. Woneler whether he
ever heard an American boy convinc-
ing his father that football outfit is a
necessary of life. — Philadelphia
North Alnerkun.
—Don't let your dealer fool you
by intying:. "I have something !the
jitet as good." IftNie working for the
Insist
,
1
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IN.
EXCELSIOR
Marauftm=tAer‘Idl ItY
KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.
New Phone 444. Cur. Third and Ohio.
INSURANCE AGENTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,
Office Phones Old 369New 369
Steam
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull;
Elevittoor.
Residence Phones Old 726N•w 706
Cumptvell Building, Petducah, Ky.
ellinallisEllIEMIEINEE11111111111111111111111111111, 
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All .1-1 ()se Repairs
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot_ 20C
ED. D. HANNAN
Tht Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
Air•
FOR RENTI
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. ::
AMERICANVIMAN NATIONAL BANK
—
Show Your
PROGRESSIVENESS
By lighting _up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.
The
Paducah Light& Power
40w v•-•-- ••-•*
1 t
S
o. '-I
•
a
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LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Disel.sea.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two acmes give relief, and one bet
will cure any ordinary case of Rid-
ley or bladder troub13. Removes
liravel, sures Diabetes, Seminal
Emisaluns, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladdir in both
Men and women. Sold at 50 events
oper box en the no cure no pay basis
by McIleerson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Pe.du-
sah, or sent by mail upon receipt ot
pries Oy Lark Medicines Co., Louis-
vino. Er
Heavyweight Kitchen Yolks.
"It will do you more good to smell
food that is being cooked than it will
to eat it after it is clinked." was the
astonishing statement made by a lo-
cal restaurant man.
"That is the reason why so many
professional cooks are heavyweights.
You never saw any one who became a
chef and stayed at it any length of
time but became fleshy. Cooks never
eat to any great extent, except to
taste the food at times while it is
being cooked in order to see if it is
done. It Is the odor of tte food In the
kettles that makes them fat.
"The same will apply in the case of
the housewife. Continuous work in
the kitchen makes fleshy women and
healthy women. Cooking Is the
healthiest occupation in the world."
—Indlanapolis Star.
A man never knows how little he
knows until a woman begins to hand
him information.
Biliousness
"I hare used year valuable Castanet' sad Sad
earneell. Couldn't do ulthoot them I have
Mod %Lam for goof Mae tor fiend...Don and Mil-
sod are now soateletellt elirlet• Reee_kkeod tbfon to es eryo.c On. • tried. you InU
Myer be *About them 0 lb. fkm11) '
Ld ward A. ban. Albany, N.Y.
insastat. Palatable. Potout, Teat.. Good. Do need.
Nos", die ken, W eeeee or Gripe, Me, Me. Mc. $9.e,
cold In holt. The rontilo• tablet stamps/1 QC C.
Utiarantood la eons or roue money turk.
Sterilise Romagyr.p., Chicago or PLY. SOB
ANNUAL SALE. TEN WILL= BOXES
Irak AKIO wants
Roving dikter osseallitall
dweitargeysatusaisaions
irritates* ue ideoestler
of la sc••• assaibssair
['wakes, sad Ti et 0441.
"wit or goawassis
sem ar usraeserease.
se amo µMs wimple
by samara. sireasIts Oa
IP" ..s• P. Paw laia.
• • -
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
.estimates on Hower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
SehMaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city,
_Tree d•livery to any
part of the:city.
SCHMAUS BROS,
Both Ptioneota 192
 411111111111111EN
••111..
Nashvilie, Teen., September
21, 22 and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to'October 5th, round
trip $21.75, good returnieg
October 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
Covington.- Ky., September
16th and 17th, round trip
$10.20, returning September
21st, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention.
Louisville Ky., September
-14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
account Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Vs. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
-excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; 'limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DON0VAN,
Agt-City Ticket Cffiee
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
--se---11111M222112.11/1111111118121/
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR.
_Author of
"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." ••Tekla,- “In the Midst of
Morass." "Speculations of John Sseele.'"*The Vietors," Etc-
Copyright. 1006. by Robert Barr.
By Arra rigcnient with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Continued from last Issue.)
CHAPTER VII.
APTAIN and Mrs. Kernpt, with
galena, had resided a week in
the Matterhorn hotel before
the two girls arrived there.
They had gone direst to New York,
end sit required the seven days to find
I flat that suited them, of which they
were to take possession on the lit (4
October. Then there were the lawyers
to tee, a great many business details to
settle and an architect to consult. Aft-
er leaving New York the girls tape* a
day at Ilaverstock. where Dorothy
Amhuret bought a piece of land as
shrewdly as if she had been in the
rent estate busluess all her life. After
this transaction the girls drove to the
station on the line connecting with the
Inclined railway anti so, am Katherine
reinurked. were "wafted to the skies
on flowery beds of ease," which she
explained to her sheeked companion
was all right because it was a quota-
tion from a hymn. When at last they
ribached their hotel, Katherine was in
eestusies.
"Isn't this heavenly?" she cried.
"And. Indeed it ought to be, for I un-
derstand we are 3,000 feet higher than
we were in New York, and even the
skyscrapers can't compete with such
an altitude."
The broad valley of the Hudson lay
spread beneath them. stretching as far
as the eye could see, shimmering in
he thin, bluish veil of a summer
evening, and miles away the river it-
self could be traced like a sliver rib-
bon.
The gallant captain, elm had been
energetically browbeaten by his young-
er daughter and threatened with divers
pains and penalties should he fall to
Ply attention and take heed to instrec-
tient+, had acquitted hinieelf 'tie' eclat
In the selection of rooms for Dorothy
anti his daughter. The suit was situ-
ated in one corner of the huge cara-
vansary. • large parker occupying the
angle, with whidowm on one side look-
ing into the forest and on the other
giving an extended view slyness the
valley. The front room adjoining the
parlor wan to be Dorothy's very own,
and the end room belonged to Kather-
ine. he said, as long as she behaved
herself. If Dorothy ever wished to
evict her streutiourt neighbor, all she
had to do was to call upon the captain,
and he would lend his ald, at which
proffer oJ assistant* Katherine tossed
her hes& and said she would try the
room for a week and if she didn't like
It out Dorothy would have to go.
There followed days and nititts of
rev-dry—hops, COeCeartg, ewtartms amen ta
of all aorta, with a more pretentious
hall on Saturday night, when the
week-tired man from New York no
rived in the afternoon to end temper-
ature 1.si degrees lower and the alti-
tude eery much higher than was the
case in his busy one in the city
Katherine reveled in this round of ex-
citement. and Indeed, so, In a milder
way, did Dorothy. After the rum--
done were over ese girls enjoyed a
eomforting chat with one another in
their drawing room. all windows open.
and the moon a shining down over the
luminous valley, which it seemed to
fill with mother of pearl dust.
Young J. K. Lleuderson of New
York, having danced repeatedly with
Katherine on Saturday night, unex-
peetedly turned up for th- lisp nit the
following Wednesday, a. hen he again
danced repeatedly with the slime joy-
ous err It being somewhat unusual
for a keen bositiess man .to take a
!lour hours' journey during an after-
tenon in the middle of the week and as
a consequence arrlve late at his office
next morning. Dorothy began to won-
der If a concrete formatime, nee:legated
with the name of Prince Ivan Lermon-
toff of Meseta. was strong .enougb to
stand an energetic Remelt of 0114 na-
tureseupposing it were to be ronstant-
ly repeated. It was after midnight ou
Wedaesday when the _tee; reached the
corner parlor. Dorothy sat in a cane
armchair, while Katherine threw her-
Youno J. K. fIctuicrson danced repeat-
edly with Katherine.
nelf into a rocking chair, laced her fin-
gers hebind her head and glued thronith
the open window at the misty infinity
beyond.
"Well," sighed Katherine, "this has
been the most enjoyable evening I ever
spent."
"'")eire' yciff ififffriiri•er Inquired tie?
friend.
"certainly. Shouldn't I knowr
...row. Ve.,••••••••••••••kamk
"Ile dances well, then?"
"Exquioitely."
"Better than Jock Lamont?"
"Well, now you reclaim' blue, I must
confess Jack danced very creditably."
"I didn't know but you might have
foruytten the prince."
"No. I ba'en't exactly forgotten him,
but--1 do think he might have written
to me."
elth, that's it, is it? Did be ask your
permission to write?"
"Good gracious, no We Dever talk
ed of writing. Old red saudstoue., rpth-
"r. was ontitopic of conversation. Still
he might have ackuowledged receipt of
the book."
"But the book was given to him in
return for the out- he 41ereseuted to
you."
"Yes. I suppose it was.' I hadn't
thought of that."
"Them again. Kate, Russian notiono
regarding writing to young ladies may
(lifter from ours, or he may have fallen
overboard or touched a live wise." .
"Yes, there are many possibilities,"
murmured Katherine dreamily.
"It seems rather strange that Mr.
Henderson should have time tit corn.'
up here in the middle of the week!'
"Why is It strange?" asked Kath-
erine. "Mr. Henderoon is toot a clerk
bound down to odic* hours. He's an
official high up in one of the big lit
surance companies and gets a annply
tremendous salary."
"neatly? Does he talk as well as
Jack Lamont del":-.
"He talks less like the Troy Tech-
nical institute and more like the 'tome
Journal than poor Prince Jack del.
and, then, he has a much greater seaso
of humor. When I told bins that the
oath of an insurance man ebeen14 be
'het your lifer he laughed. Now, Jack
would never have Keen the point of
that. Anyhow, the hour is too late
and I am too sleepy to worry about
young men or Jokes either. _Good
night"
Next morning's mall brought Doro-
thy a bulky letter decorated with Eng-
lish stamps. She locked the door, tore
open tile envelope and found many
sheets of thin taper bearing the head-
ing of the Bluewater clubellall Mall.
ant reminded of an old adage,"
she read, "to the effect that one should
never cross a bridge before arriving
at it. Since I bade goodly to you up
to this very evening 1 have been plod-
ding over a hriage that dien't exile
much to my own discomfort. Yeu
were with we when I received the mes-
sage ordering me home to Enciand.
and I don't know whether or not I suc-
ceeded in suppressing all signs of my
own perturbation, but we have in the
navy now a tnan who does not hesitate
to overturn a court martial, and so I
feared a reopening of the Rock In the
Baltic question, which might have
alleged the wrecking of my career. I
had quite made up my mind, if the
worst can't to the worst, to zo out
west and become • cowboy, but a pee-
senger with whom I became acquaint-
ed on the Enthosiane informed me, to
my regret, that the cowboy is largely
a being of the pest, to be wet with
only in the writings or Stewart Ed-
ward White, Owen nester and several
other famous men whom he named.
So you allec I went acress' the wean
tolerably depreested finding my present
oecupatien threatened and my future
miter:elm
"When I arrived In Louden, I took a
room at this club, of' which I bare been
a member fir some year., and reported
immediately at the admiralty. But
there, in spite of all diligence on my
part. I was quite unable to learn what
was wanted of Inc. Of course I could
laave gone to my uncle, who is in the
Por the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as hearty every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and sattsfactery fue
knowa. -
Cheaper than wood oicohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It In your chafing dish or alco-
horbeater; it Will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S,. for no other
Paducah druggist handles fte
both Phobos 756,
15O Ni pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
25e I pt, and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.
SAL WINSTEAD
?mai - WAN • Si Tilephi. Ototere.
Seventh an& Broadway.
have enlightened tuts althougle he has
nothing to do with the navy, but I
rather like to avoid Uncle Metgurae.
hip brought me uo since I woe a small
boy and seems ttunceessarily ashamed
of the result. It Is his son Irina to the
attache in St. Petersburg that I spoke
to you about."
Dorothy ceased reading for at me'
uncut
"Metgurne. Meto.urte." she said to
'heeseif. eSerely I know that name."
elle laid down the letter, presestel the
electric button and 'whetted the door.
%ilea the servaut teme, she said:
-Will you ask at the tent* If they
have au' blograpi.iii,,I hook of refer-
ence relatiug to tireio Itritiiiii and, if
so, plea** bring it to ?lie"
'fhe servout appearell shortly after
with a red Wok else is prove,' to be an
English -Wipes NOlio' (Li two years
bask. Turning the page., slit. came to
lietgurue.
"Nietgurne, twelfth Duke of, created
MIL Herbert George Main." Here fol-
lowed u uuninel: of other titles, the in-
formation that the soil and heir was
Martsuls of nailed and belonged es
the dipturuntie service; that l..-rd slet
gurue was It. M. stcretary-of state few
royal dependencies; finally it list of
reeldencer and clubs. She put down
the book and mintiest tee letter.
"I think I ought to have tole you
that when I reach St. Petersburg I
Shull be US allilolls to uitl toy cousin
Malted as I am to steer (emir of his
father lu London. So I sat its my club
aud•read the papers. Dear me, this
Is evidently going to be a very lung
letter. I hope you wou't wind. I
Is': lilies you nay be interested
in learning how they do things over
here.
(To be continued in next fieue.)
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHPLAGUA
Aftohrma. andtieci s kiplatecoresZt Coaghs. tot.,
Tata i• tea aim g to Cinuroniptioa. L tv• retort
t rare cr anad eTfairsitiehd.rtert;FulAhrOen •a fr:fitllmagand-
Cough Rented.. It contu.ns no opium or harm'
ion drug. ran he given with safety to children.
Price COI Sold by AlVey & Lot
Williams Co., Props.. Cleveland, 0,
A True Substitute for Travel.
To travel to foreign lands at a
trifling cost; to see the etrauge cities
and countries you have most longed
to see; these are some of the pleas-
ures invariably derived from, Lyman
H. Moires moving pictures to be seen
at the Kentucky on-Friday, Septem-
ber 2e.
Nothing short of actual and expen-
sive travel of which Mr. Howe's ex-
'hibition is the only true substitute,
could be more fascinating or instruc-
tive. The new program informs ev-
eryone in the fullest degree of our
great yesterrloy and greater today it
home and abroad. At the same time
it affords much wholesome amuse-
ment and interprets current history.
No other exhibition puts the world
before you as this does, for none com-
pares with it in any detail. Grave
and gay, light and serious, the entire
program is as varied as human char-
acter. Every picture accompanied by
natural sounds, tells its awnstory so
well and clearly, that a "lecture" is
entirely unnecessary. In this respect
Mr. Howe's exhibition surpasses all
others. Vocal and mechanical !mita.-
dons combined with the acme of skill,
ingenuity and science makes the
e hole program eminently unique.
Not oniy. is it unsurpassed, but it is
unequalled. It is the personal note
—a pertain indefinable something
which characterises Mr. Howe's exbi-
tenon above all others. It has had
1.igions of imitators, who like !mita-
, srs of anything else have failed in
duplicating the subtile and refreshing
. harm of the origin/A.
WILLIAMS' WHINEY PILLS.
Have you dbmected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Hat, you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially nnior
the eyes? If so, Wlelains' Kidney
Pill wiii cure you—at Druggists.
PrirX 50e.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
Seottlsh bakers in 1888 only earn-
ed from twenty shillings to twenty-
eight shillings a week; the average
wages now stand at from twenty-
eight shillings to thirty-five shillings
'a week.
In choosing between a shovel and
a spade the falterer often takes his
pick..
"Phone"
When you want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
i nes
and
and
carried in a drug store,
want the finest quality
want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city. Note
the place, Fourth and Broad-
way.
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
MANY NEW BOOKS Indonsd by Swims Kau Loorporatoi. $300.000.00 Capital
PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
.' 29 Callers in 16 States. leo. F. Drateboa. rive
Sale Reliable
matinee
H.tVE BEEN RECEIt'1.1) AT THE Knows) as the Up-to-Date Business Schools FREE
11.11ISIUTES
tARN.EGIE LIBRARY. POSITIONS SECURED or MoNEX REFUNDED
BY
MFREE . keeping, Ran A COLS= a Book. Ines. rnensh. or to 
uustratine rne: by if AIL
AIL k Ing,!to FIVE persons in encli county, desiring to
Shorthand. Pen- attend a business college, who wills, ones
List Indite% Latest Works of Leading wa'arirtmo'sillo.eulowillommeehanaeolc. 
Tauelegjuraralwitilyn,LIAtuusitterj CLIP and 
paper) to 
send this notice (uasnuoutng this
:Authors— tiore Newepapero 
Draushon's Practical Isus. cones's:
Have Been Added.
Following Is a bulletin of new
books received and ready far circula-
tion at Carnegie library',
"Training of the Human Plant,-1
(Burbank); "Different Girls." (How-
ells IE Alden); "From the Memories
of a Minister of France," (Weyman);
"The Unseen Jury." (Root);
"The Raiders." (Crockett); "Ca-
noematee." I Munroe): "Forest
Friends." (Madden): "Bishop of
Cotiontown." (Moore, T. J.); "Two
Arrows," (Stoddard); "Golden Num-
bers," (Wiggin & Smith); "Crut*e of
the Shining Light," (Duncan): "A
Browning Courtship and other Sto-
•government, and perhaps be might ries," (White); "Adventures of Jim-
my Brown," (Alden); "The Young
Arcadian," (Robertee; "Poison Is-
land", (Much); :"Young Volcano
Explorers," (Stratemeyer); "Fort in
the Wilderness." (Stratemeyer );
"Trail and Trading Poet," (Strate-
meyer); "At the Fail of Port Ar-
thur," (Stratenieyer); "Under Otis in
the Philippines," (Stratemeyer);
"The Middle 'Five." (La Flesche):
"The Long Trail," (Garland); "Bar.
cheater Tower,," (Trullope); "Doctor
Trone," (rrollope); "Fraraley Par-
sonage." (Trollope); "Last Chronicle
of Banco." (Trollope); "Pbineas
Finn." (Troltope); "Small House at
Allington," (Trollope); "Hand and
4.3 .a.
18 Years' SUCCOR
/
PADUCAH. 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville. Memphis or St. Louis.
by.4
Made the YAM:W.
There Is a story of a clergyisan
who-hed taken temporary duty for a
friend, and who had the Ifl luck to
injure his tales teeth during the week
The plate lvas sent to the dentist's
for repairs, a faithful aesurance being
gnen that it should be duly returned_
by Sunday's post, but the dentist to
the post proved faithless.
.With t'he -assistunce of the clerk
the clergyman managed to stumble
through the prayers. hut fen that It
would be useless to attempt to pr,?ai-di
He therefore instructed the clerk to
"make Kline excuse for 'him and die'
miss the congregstien.s 11mm Ws
feelings may be better iniaz:n.J1 thaa
described when, in the ,ecOr-ion ot
the vest..y. he overheard the ceek, is
impreesive tones, thus deliver ili
"Parson's very sorry, but it is
Misfortune to be obliged to wear a
set of artful teeth. -They buoted lost
Wednesday, and he ain't got them
back from London today, as he was
eromised. I've helped him all 1
could through the service. but I can't
do no moie for him; 'Ilene any use
Ring." (Green): "Great Areericin'HENRY MAIndustries," (Rocheleau); "Tinkhaie
Brothers' Tide Mill," (Trowbridge):
"Joe the Surveyor," (Stra(emeyer):
"Shorthand Tone the Reporter.' I
(Stratemeyer): "The Yong Au( -
tieneer." (altraterneyer); "Jerry Jun-
ior," (Webster); "Success," (Mar-
den). gift.
Leading papers subscribed for are
the St. Louis G:obe-Democrat, Mem-
phis Commere,al-Appeal and Louis-
v Ole Custrser-Joureal.
If reline man aching for deathless
fame will devise a bill for govern-
ment regulation of candy, he will go;
it--both fame and candy. A legisla-
tive prohibition against a charge of
:more than a cent a stick would be a
sweet boon. To be sure, some candy
costs more than a cent a stick to
l
make; still. If the dear peepul wan;
a thing, this is their country, and
why shouldn't they be allowed
have it?—Brooklyu Eagle
Another prefilter has given up thc
work to solicit life insurance because
the pastoral salaSy in these days of
high cost of living would not insure
existence. It is not a cheerfel com-
mentary on latter-day • hrlstlanity
but is probably a sign of the times.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.
A little child was dying where
The light grew dine one day.
The bedclothes were lying on the
floor:
She looked up at her father awl
She nate' him did say:
"Please, father, don't beat mothei
any more.
Don't take your wooden leg off when
I'm lying 'neath the ground.
Asleep away out yonder, cold and
dead,
For some day you might break it, as
you try to hop around
And with it pound poor mother on
the heHitado."c us:
Father, don't beat mother
With your peg leg any more
When, at night, she greets you
At our little cabin door;
Father keep your peg on
After I am dead and gone;
Be kind to dent- old mother, for
You know she isn't strong.
Tho father knelt beside her there.
He pat his leg away.
And down his furrowed cheeks the
tears did roil:
"Oh. daring, I'll remember." he
Unto the child did say,
As in his arms his dear one he did
hold.
The mother stood and listened, and
her heart was very sad,
She had a beefsteak fastened on
one eye;
Be kind and gentle to her," said the
child. "remember, dad,
That raw meat it has risen very
high."
CHORUS:
Father, don't beat mother, etc.
That night beside their dear one
they
Did linger all alone,
The peg leg it wan laid across a chair;
The joy had all deparnel from
That happy little home,'
No ntore would childish laughter
echo there.
The sobbing nmther took the beef-
steak from her damaged eye
The saddened father unto her he
wooden lee did bring
She put it in the stove, and while with
it the steak did fry
The spirit of the child did hear
them, as they ate it, sing:
CHORUS:
Father won't beat mother
With hie peg leg any more
When she comes to greet him
At their little cottage door;
Father's peg will never
CS41944 mother dear ttowedD
They will now be happy, and
They'll save a lot on meat
—Saturday Evening Post.
• OW
11IMEN, JR
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Stook Binding, Rank Work. toga
and LO-rary work a syseetalty.
NEW STATE ROTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
B. .1 • Batley, Prop.
ffewest and Nest hotel in the eft)
gates 1112.ote Two large RAMO
100Md. Bath rooms, Electric Lights
,The only centrally located Hotel b
lie city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO
LICrTED.
FRANK L MacIlONALD, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
i I ours: o to 12 :one, 1 to 3 p.m.,
7 to 9 p
Sweatt and ly. ine. hue 611
DR. H. T. fiessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
OfrIce Hour.,
8 to 10 a.m. 2 to 4 p. m.
Botts Phones 270.
R. L. McMurtrie
/4112.
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Fersitere Stored aed Packed
403 Mersa St
him going into the pulpit, for you
wculda't understand a word he' nabl,
so he thinks you an may as go
To pl.ase will always be the NO:3h
of bencv,.lence; to be admired, the
constaut aim of anitanjon: -- Dr.
Johuson.
It is up to the. spinster te learn
how to ::tOke
PADUCAN AND
:rAilltel LIME
fIseerporatiel).
*sotib iti I ada, ye Parket*.
to7011"91#6?"It's
(Da .y Exmot Sundae I
Steamers' Joe Fowler and John R.
foeitints, ie•ee Paducah for Erase-
ille and wsy landings at 11 a. ra.
artAMER FOIBLES
.se wee Pa. ecea COUTO and way
anIthos at S a m sharpo, daily, ox-
opt Sunday. Special excursion rates
.ow In effeet from taducels to Cairo
eel return, with or without meals
sad room. Geese muolc and table aa-
etrpaamol
For farther information apply to
(A. Fowler General Pass Agent, or
ilvea Tower, City Paos. Agent, at
'owlar-Cra otanirh • Colt same
r. lAn'IS AND TENNESSEE
MYER PtCKET CoMIPANT
( I rus elm ere t ed. )
FOR TEN NISS.SER RIVER.
*211 0111We
511.1
de.
4eas,• .-dtcjirg.fi
491$4 tidifiarZAM/3"
STE11191! CLYDE
k "PA
i,esee, Padneah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in.
I. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE ROIIINOION Clerk
This company is not responsible
lor invoice charges unlese colleced by
We clerk of the Duet.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
a!' to Waterloo. Fare for the round
:HD $8.00 . Leaves Paducah *Yeti
Void Bag lay at 4 o m.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
WITH Dir. King's
New Discovery
(Rh CHS sortleINs,FOR OU V OLDS Yilai Bottle Free
AND ALE T4ROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
G VARA/V.4.ED RATIO FACTORY
OR NONOEY REFUNDED.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We Et re toady for all_Pands tbf hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
GOOD WHISKY
IS A NECESSITY
Early Times
Jack Beam
Nine summers old. The govern-
ment stamp shows a guaranteed age,
hence proper maturity.
•
!initiative and referendum, and •! •
IA... have no business in the to
Demo( racy, for It is no more Demos:-
14(y than other PopuRetie and Socket- IN FLAMES WHEN4w dottrinks. If Bryan is nominat•
ed and the Rei•ublicans select some
;ong, conservative man, there will
riji.l) be a slump in the south in
1.,No,• of the Republicans if the norni-
P.. Nebraskan'. Policie. %re Tait or Hughes, or any other
l'ute It.- stump,
In Mouth tete.
Washington, Rept. 24. "If Bryan
h a Democrat I am not,- said former
Senator Matthew C. Butler. of South
Carolina. "Mr. Bryan has injected
'too mu.:-11 populism and other thing.
Into the Dettmerati • parts T!-,:s talk
DR. JAMES
iHEAD-ACHE
CUREL Price 1 11 -4tion of the American FederitionOC ! j ot' Labor for Norfolk. Va., NovemberDruggists
1""1"....'.4  ',W' -,S4'S I I 1, hat: been received by FAitor
For sale rent guaranteed by It''.tu,de Johnson, of the Journal of
W. B. MTHERSON ',bor. and wifi be puh:ished in the
POWDERS
man sho knos .1 as a con-
, rvati% *
I were to pick the two candi-
date: for the Republi 'ate and the
Dettio-••ats would pick Senator Eu-
g, ne Hale. of Maine, and Gray of
Dtlaeitie. There is no man in the
l'nited ,States more competent to
manage ihe affairs of this govern-
ment than Senator Hale.
-While it may seem extraordinary
I insist that the RepubliNtns could
pick no more able man than Hale for
the presidential nominee, but of
course, I know they will not do it
Neither do I believe the Democrats
will select Gray for their candidate
But if they nominate Bryan I will
vote for Taft or whoever else, of a
conservative type. the Republicans
may selee as their nominee."
All
• 1•••
PAGE EIGHT
NOT A DEMOCRAT
%I Vf-THEW
%IR. BRIAN.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
 .mumilamis•••=14
,)t government ownerstlp of railway!. 
GREENHALG WAS
Annual Meeting Labor Federation.
Fur ratt It
ha. leer. the true
• ;,' ••etsedE.
An official call for the annual con-
'I•N' this week.
SMOKE
IT
fireaterPaducah
5c
CIGAR
Independent Cigar Co.
Manufacturers
1. 444•.•...
ASSISTANT CAME
Greenhalg, a, well known
Illinois Central car tepairer, came
near being fatally burned inside a
rettigerator car In the Tliuola Cen-
tral car repairing yards yesterday af-
ternoon. But for his presence of
mind in tearing away his clothing,
and the quick action of Henry Swat'
ford, his assistant. be might have
been more seriously burned. As it is
he is suffering from a hacll scorched
back, and the loss of a stilt of over-
alls.
Greenhalg was sent inta___Lhe -car
to put in some bolts. It was dark in-
side the big car and he carried an oil
torch. The torch was placed by his
side, and Greenhalg rat down to get
closer to his work, the bolts being in
the bottom of the car. Suddenly be.
began to fee: uncomfortably warm.
and looking around saw the cause.
The torch had become too hot ann
the bottom melted out. Gteenhalg's
trousers and the bottoni of his jacket
had absoibed a great deal of the oil
as it ran over the door and had ig-
nited.
The car repairer jet out a whoop
loud enough to assure Swafford that
something unusual was going on in
side. and leaving his place under the
outs:tie of the car, he ran to Green-
hglg's assistance. Greenhalg was a
human torch, but making desperate
efforts to free himse:f from his
blurting garments. A buciret of wa
ter was secured and thrown on the
burning carman and soon the flames
were beaten out. Greenbalg's shir7
was burned slightly, but the dame:
never reached his skin. He was at
wok again this morning.
_
Skates and Fiddler.
There was a good story told of Dr
Joachim when he was in Hanoeer
During the winter there was a great
deal of skating going on, of which ha
had a good view from his window. It
looekd so easy and everybody looked
so happy that he thought he would
have a try. Accordingly he strolled
down and was soon pounced upen by
the ice cleaner, who asked him if he
%lilted to skate. "I have never tried
yeti" Joachim replied. "I will show
yod. Herr Hoftoncertmeister," the
min saki. screwing on a pair of skates
$p! Now stand rp. Now elide your
riot root so, and the other so, and
en off!" Joachim slid his right foot
08(1 prepared for the left, but before
he had righted himself he was Indeed
:'off," ad eDra.vOlug.ou the lee, •Va,4
. a jars- the 'man 'exclamed, as fie
raised the famous violinist, "it is not
l quite Kt easy as playing the fiddle."
s. TUEr.D.k1 , SErIENIBEll 24.
TOMORROW I
At 2 o'clock the Races
At 7:45 o'clock tonight the Horse Show
Five Races Each Day. Seven Show Rings Each Night
ADMISSION TO PIE RACES
Adults . .
Children .
Vehicles .
. 50c
. 25c
ADMISSION TO HORSE SHOW
711{0"
Big Special
Forty=Piece Band
Grounds and bleechers . 25c
Grand Stand . .25
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IN presenting the "Dom.
I thy Dodd" Shoe to our
customers, we do so with•
the Conviction that it is the best
for the prices of $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 of any woman's shoe on the
market today. It is striking in
style, faultless in fit and of moderate
price, three points which cannot but
appeal to every woman. Another strong
point is the exceptional range of styles,
—fornot only is the proper style Efforded
for each and every occasioh, but each
style is divided and sub.divided by van.
ations of design and material until the
possibilities for choice are practically
limitless. Th... new Autumn styles pre.
sent all the latest innovations, with all
the little details of finish and workman.
ship carried to a degree of perfection
that makes their resemblance to the
high priced custom products more
marked than ever.
$3.00 '3.50
$4.00
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Opening
Announcement
wE extend to you a
most cordial invitation
to favor , with your
presence our initial ex-
hibit and sale of the
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe
for which we have
been appointed the
sole representatives for
Paducah
Lendler
St Lydon
109 Broadway
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